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TRANCE DISCOURSES ON THE ORIGIN OF RELIGIONS.
A very fair and select audience again met on Sunday evening 

last, to listen to tlio third of a aeries of discourses being delivered 
in Doughty Hall by Mr. Lfimbelle. Though the audience was not 
so largo ns on procoding evenings, yet a general representation of 
the London Spiritualists who usually meet in tho above hall was 
in attendance—n fact which speaks much for the interest manifested 
in theso meetings. Mr. Burns, presided, nnd Miss Waite read an 
excellent poem entitled, “ Ecce Home," from “ Poems of Progress,” 
in her accustomed artistic manner. A brief report of tho address 
wo appoud below.

The R eligion of the Chinese.
There are no problems connected with tho philosophy of human 

existence more difficult of solution than those associated with tho 
origin and distribution of the human species ; for there are almost 
ns many views entertained upon these interesting subjects as there 
are tribes of men existing. We do not wish it to be understood 
that we aro upon the present occasion going to settlo the difficulty 
by any remarks of ours, our present aim being to trace the Teligious 
opinions of past times, and to show what influence they bear upon 
the religious world of tho present.

We have already stated onr opinions on the subject of tho origin 
of man, and have asserted that lie first found life in tho northern 
part of the Indies, nnd that tho people whose history we traced (in 
the previous occasion, were tho ancestors of the race. To-night 
we are to view the ceremonies of worship practised by tho Cleles- 
tials.

The founders of the Chinese Empire were a rude, wild class of 
mon who refused to submit to the government of the ancient Hin
doos ; their minds exercising an undue amount of authority, they 
were the outcasts of the more enlightened of the Hindoo race of 
worshippers. They had o rtainly strong spiritual feelings, in a sense 
superior to those who had cast them forth, and it was their anxiety 
to preserve in an original form the religions views of their fore
fathers that led them to act in so rebellious a manner, and to incur 
the displeasure of the Hindoos.

As we previously remarked, the worship of the Hindoos had 
descended from that of a pure system of devotion to one Supreme 
God, to that of a combination of deities, from whom they expected 
they would receive the blessings desired. Rut tho dissenters from 
these idolatrous practices resolved to no longer submit to these im
positions, nnd determined to spread into a place where they might 
exercise, in an unrestrained manner, the objects uppermost in their 
minds, dairying their conclusions into effect, and with the aid of 
their ingenuity, they crossed tho burden of the waters, and found 
a tract of country in every way fitted to their conceptions and 
desires. Thuro were leaders amongst them, as there must bo in 
every movement nnd society' of man, but their free disposition, and 
their sense of liberty, would not allow them to submit oven to 
their direction and rule. They swept to one side every form of 
power, and lived essentially a free, careless, but intelligent people.

During these changes of mind and country, the aids did not 
stand still, neither did their thirst for spiritual knowledge abate. 
Records were kept—rude certainly, for that was tho character of 
tho people—first, by moans of the leaves of trees peculiar to that 
part, long and narrow, which they tied in shapes ns thoir thoughts 
suggested them, hater on, knots were employed to mark tho 
various events, until finally a system of hieroglyphics was intro
duced, the base of their present confused system of writing. This 
was truly one advantage they possessed over their brethren tho

Hindoos; for we find that not till long after did tho latter people 
invent any means ofmarking the changes, or preserving in any form, 
file teachings of tlieir leaders or masters. This would also account 
for the fact claimed by the Chinese, that thoir records aro the 
oldest in existence, claiming to have transactions recorded which 
transpired thirty or forty thousand years ago. So claim some of 
their modern leaders, but of this there is no positive proof, f'>r ono 
of their countrymen, in revenge for a supposed insult, burnt tho 
palace wherein were preserved the originals, and the records extant 
now are only the deductions of later yoors.

The term “ Celestial,” which they claim as their birthright, 
meaning that they are of the Atoruts, or the heaven-born sons of 
God, lias caused them to look with disdain upon many of their 
humbler brethren ; but no one cherishing the thought of God as 
Infinite Justice can possibly believe that He made ono class of 
people superior to another. The Chinese, ns wo have remarhed, 
were endowed with a greater amount of spiritual perception than 
those from whom they had separated, but we must not lose sight 
of the fact that whatever virtues they possessed, they inherited 
them solely from the Hindoos.

Their religion at this time consisted in worshipping one God, tho 
sun his messenger. They also cherished a most ardent affection 
for those of their friends who hud crossed tho vnle of mystery, and 
their thoughts of death were anything but those of distrust, for 
they most firmly believed Ihnt death was only the first step in on 
endless career, nnd that tlieir dead friends would not bo removed 
from them until tho third generation Jv l come to maturity of wis
dom. They did not measure time till long utter tho period of 
which we now speak, nnd their only menus of reckoning wore 
those of a life or seasons. The sun nor the planets they did not 
worship, neither did they till long after this time pay any tribute 
to the graves of their parents. Their faitli was simply the adora
tion of n God, the Producer of all things, whom they called Tno, 
and their worship consisted in kneeling in silence when they lelt 
moved to do so. No form of prayer was then used, but the soul 
in silence flowed out to drink of the waters of eternal wisdom. 
Though they prayed not, vet their thoughts on certain appointed 
times took the form of solicitation, and then they desired that they 
might be blessed with three things—wisdom, long life, and strength 
of mind.

But tho more depraved of their people sought a nioro substantial 
form of God than that of an incomprehensible, unseen Power, tho 
source of light and intelligence. They worshipped stones that 
possessed certain properties which they could not understand, hut 
which nevertheless conveyed to thoir minds nil active idea of the 
Power controlling the universe. Later years disclose tho fact that, 
no longer content with thorough stone, they must have something 
more in human form, nnd, consequently, the use of chisel and ham
mer were brought to the fashioning of an idol to which they paid 
their devotion^ This class of worshippers, however, nt one time 
formed a very small proportion of the population of China, nnd in 
your conclusions wo hope that they will in no wise influence you 
to tho opinion that they were all an idolatrous people. These were 
but the lowest, or more gross ill their spiritual perceptions, that 
Could nut rely* on the sacred voice within, hut must look to a more 
palpable embodiment of thoir thoughts as the obj art of adoration. 
If, on the other houd, wo view the m ire enlightened of them^wo 
gain a more periect view of the ancient form ot wur.-hip of ( hina, 
which will stand n favourable comparison with these of other and 
so-called civilised lands.

in the time allotted to our review, wo can pay but a small slmro



of attention to the internal workings of this growing nation ; we 
can but view the more salient points as they rise in tneir attractive 
forms, or of universal importance, and only these points presenting 
to ns, or you, these characteristics can be noted in our passing 
flight. Therefore we pass, it may be, thousands of years between 
each of the changes of which we have spoken, and would have you 
understand that we speak not of succeeding changes ns though 
rapidly transpiring, but as beiug the outgrowth of thoughts and 
experiences, and the changes of mind and dispositions of ages.

The more cultured among the people, clinging seriously to the 
old faith of their forefathers, conceived the notion of approaching 
nearer to God by the offering of sweet smelling savours, and to ac
complish this betook themsolves to the highest bills, where they 
erected a tabernacle or temple, whereon an altar was laid, and 
there offered thB sacrifice of their produce. In solemn form they 
bent before the altar, and the older of the party taking the active 
part besought God that lie would receive from them their offer
ings of gratitude for past favours, and earnestly desired a return 
in the future of the same good offices. There the spirits of their 
departed friends met them and conversed with them, and there, 
away from the contentions of their people, they remained in thu 
enjoyment and practice of their belief. In the city below them 
great changes had been working their effects; the name of Tao hud 
been resuscitated, and to him they reared temples simple in form 
and construction, and worshipped his name. There were no priests 
nt this time, none in whose hands they (the people) had committed 
their soul's concern; leaders or masters who taught the various 
brauches of knowledge were the only acknowledged heads in tbo 
country. Their worship consisted in bending before a tablet upon 
which was inscribed three words—(ten, hoanytien, and Shimyt.i; or 
in their English equivalents—heaven, Eupremo heaven, Sovereign 
Lord. Such worship continued for a long poriod of time, until tho 
whale was perverted again by the reasoning of their philosophers. 
But among this latter class there was one who had been trained in 
all the subtleties of their art, but who, possessing a noble, indepen
dent spirit, besides a clearer insight into things spiritual, began to 
reason upon them, and laid down the basis of a grander philosophy 
than China had yet beheld. 'Hint was Lao, afterwards named 
Lao-oUo. In order that you may understand the terms employed, 
wo will tell you that Otze means master, lord, or teacher. Hence 
the disciples of Lao, in honour of his worth, gave him the title of 
teacher, or lord, and thus his name was Lno-otze. In the same 
way was his disciple Kongf also called Kongf-otze, or, as it has 
been rendered by translators, Confucius. Lao-otzo established a 
school, and taught the principle of Tao-oize or Shangti the Sovereign 
Lord, or Creator of all things. But his teachings were wrapt up

mind of tho Chinese, and they soon introduced another person into 
the Godhead, to whom they might nt least pray for the good things 
of earth. 'This person or function they called VtrgatJui—ft sort of 
intermediate God that would iutorcedo on their behalf with the 
supreme God: for earthly favours—lor rain, for bountiful harvests, 
for success in the Hold, or against an enemy—the name of Vergashii 
was always extolled. Thus tho redeeming principle was incor
porated with tho interceding power into (ho Chinese theology, but, 
bo it said to their honour, they never required a personal devil to 
malm them worship God. Evil they considered only ns tho corre
lative of good, os dark is of light, and was attributable to ovory 
man's inclinations.

Thus far have wo traced tho progress of religious changes in tho 
ancient empire of China ; wo cannot possibly exhaust the subject, 
but in our review of a sect that spread from this ancient pooplo, 
wo 6ha]l have to refer to them again, so wo trust, in conclusion, 
that the thoughts here presented will sink deeply into your minds, 
so that when wo come to summarise the whole, you will be able 
to follow us, and also to submit questions bearing upon tho sub
ject, and which may bo calculated to afford more light than tho 
nasty manner in which we have to look nt events in those addresses 
will possibly permit. That the light of truth may dawn upon 
your understanding, affording knowledge and consolation to every 
hungry soul, and at last lead you to the realisation of one perfect 
God, is our most earnest wish and desire.
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sophical or academical style, rendered it impossible for the ignorant 
and uneducated to understand- Thousands flocked eagerly to his 
religion, and few, very few understood the beauty of the Lao-ist’s 
religion, which, even to this day, is veiled in such obscurity that 
modem abilities cannot fathom nor penetrate.

_ However grand and beautiful was the philosophy of Lao-otzo, 
his disciple and follower Kongf-otze conceived defects in it, and 
to remedy these, separated from his master and formed another 
school, founded anuther form of religion and morality, wrote a bibit) 
called tho “ Ghung-Yung," and entered into the mysteries of man’s 
nature, of the existence of God, and of the immateriality of 
the soul. His principles were certainly an advance upon those of 
his master, but lie, like Lao-otze, fell into the aarne error of enclosing 
Ins thoughts in mystical terms. He taught that the soul was in 
existence in a superior state before it hnd been identified with 
matter ; that it, was essentially pure, but that it hud suffered in 
coming in contact with mailer, from which it would cleanse itself 
in a successive change of bodies, and linallv become absorbed in 
the infinitude of God. The name of God was not allowed to bo 
used by Ids followers except they asked that glory might abound 
unto them, and that they might be enriched in spiritual goodness. 
In any other way the use of the name of the Supreme was strictly 
forbidden, lie taught that God was the foundation of love, and 
that lie could not inflict punishment upon his followers, but that 
whatever evils befell them, or into whatever punishment they fell, 
it was of their own doings, and that they must work thatunelvea 
clear of these ills by their own earnest efforts. Strange that the 
same principle should pervade tho doctrines of Kongf-olzo as those 
of tho ancient Hindoos. Strange that, they should both acknow
ledge thu spirit ot Indra-Agni as operating through tho laws of 
matter and producing the various effects observed In the world.
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SPIRITUALISM  IN THE PRINCIPALITY.
Mr . Mobsk at Cardiff.— Continued from  last week.

(Reported by Mr, A. J. Smart.)
What is Spiritualism F—Darwinism.

March 13.—Premising that the subject chosen, “ What is Spiri
tualism P ” was not a difficult ono for a Spiritualist lecturer to treat 
of, the speaker annouuced his intention to attach to the discourse 
some remarks having special reference to tho credibility of the Dar
winian hypothesis—which had also gained a share of tho votes of 
the audience—siuco Spiritualism hnd something to say, not only in 
regard to the destiny of tho human race, but with regard to its

0rS|dritoaiism, measured uy tno popular guage, was a conglomera
tion of utter absurdity; in the opinion of certain exceedingly 
clover scientists, oue ot the greatest waves of delusion that have 
swept over mankind in modern times; looked at by thoughtful 
and inquiring men, a matter deserving of the deepest considera- 
tion—but “ we do not commit ourselves to tho spiritual’ hypo
thesis, you know ” : looked at by Spiritualists, the all-in-all, tbo 
Alpha and Otnega of existence, something that speaks to the soul, 
to the mind, to the daily life : something that deals with the here 
and now H3 well as the herealter : something that lead3 mankind 
out of the petty cares of this mortal existence and brings them face 
to face with the deep and subtle problems of eternity that underlie 
tho constitution of this world's life and run like golden threadings 
through all the life to come. .

Spiritualism is not a gospel of dancing chairs and tables, and 
darkened rooms, and nothing else.  ̂ If spirits communicated with 
this world at all they must do so with a holy purpose, with a great 
work carved out before them of helping mankind to live a purer 
life here that they may gain a higher life hereafter. Its pheno
menal facts were, however, essential to a proper understanding of 
the question of immortality, ami formed its foundation, for in 
every department men and women were to be found who either 
openly or covertly doubt (he doctrine of a future life, and are 
materialists at heart. Spiritualism was a sciunce, ami led to a 
reconsideration of all the psychological and metaphysical problems 
of the present day, besides requiring a re-adjustment of many of 
the ancient landmarks of physics. It  was more than a science, it 
was a religion; for, as through the phenomenal facts of Spiritual
ism information could be gained from the inhabitants of the spiritual 
world regarding their state and condition, and since that life fol
lowed this, we were enabled to profit by their experience, cost aside 
all seeming virtue and similitude of goodness, take those qualities 
on us in real life, and be men aud women in the purest and noblest 
sense of the term. Further, science and religion, like two chemical 
agents united, mingled and formed a third, and in this Spiritualism 
rose to thu grandest altitude it could possibly attain, ana might be 
correctly termed the philosophy of universal existence. Its office, 
in this aspect, was to deal with the origin of the human soul and 
of tho spiritual world j tho relationships that exist between the 
spirit of man and the body of man ; between the spirit of man in this 
world and thu spirit-world beyond i t ;  with the God problem ; tho 
creation, development, and government of the universe; the rationale 
of the spirit-world in the same directions; and this philosophy 
formed the connecting link to bring into harmony the science and 
religion of the future.

Passing on to the consideration of the second part of his subject, 
the credibility of the Darwinian hypothesis, the lecturer referred 
to various theories respecting the origin of man. I t  was not a 
question to he settled by bookworms, theological conclaves, or the 
lint of councils of any kind, character, or form, hut by an appeal 
to the hook of Nature, which never lies. Aliy book of purely human 
origin, and preserved by purely human means, waa subject to a
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lowest forms of nature man had been progressively built up. Where 
was the difference between the dust out of which man was made, 
according to the Mosaic account, and the rocks, whiclx were grouud 
down, malting ilia vegotable and animal kingdoms, and elevating 
the organic structures of matter step by step until man was at last 
made the crowning result of all P

Indulging in a little abstruse philosophy, the lecturer reminded 
his hearers that their physical bodies were composed of certain 
chemical elements in due and proper proportions; that at death 
these bodies could be reduced by chemical analysis, aud all the 
constituent elements made plain and comprehensible to the Bight 
aud sense of touch. Their bodies being composed oE tbeso chemical 
compounds, the waste aud decay that arose from tho natural exer
cises of their daily lives must bo supplied, if the body’s life and 
vitality was to bo sustained, with substancos having tho chemical 
nffiuities necessary to build up and minglo with those particular 
portions that had lost their due and proper quantities of the same 
materials. Secondly, the substances ao taken into the system were 
nourished in the earth, sustained by the potent rays of tho sun and 
tho vital atmospheric life around. There was, therefore, a chemical 
relationship existing botween the foods tfdceu into the system and 
the world wherein they grow.

Having now got down to the ground itself, and since tho ultimata 
analysis of external nature brought us to the same kind of elements 
that the ultimate analysis of tho human body brought us to, it fol
lowed that between external nature and our own physiological 
bodies a perfect chemical relationship and communion exists—a 
chain of connecting links, which proved clearly and incontestably 
that between tho solid rock, the alluvial soil, the waving tree, the 
golden corn in tho fields, and our own lordly, regal selves, there 
was physiologically and chemically a perfect and cIobo connection. 
That animated nature was sustained by inanimate nature was a 
simple aphorism. Inorganic nature must have preceded organic 
nature, aud tho question nrose— Was the organic nature of those 
early times different from the organic nature seen now ? In one 
respect it was, the organic nature of pre-historic ages being lower 
in development, and narrower in extent of environment, than at 
the present day ; but in the essential fact that it was sustained by 
the chemical vitalities extracted from the inorganic nature around 
it, it was at one with ourselves, and there never had been any 
variation in the order since or before. Tho animal kingdom, then, 
was tho last evolutionary act that Nature accomplished. To pro
duce that, she must have built up conditions adequate to sustain 
this crowning order when it. was unfolded, the vegetable kingdom, 
which again was dependent upon the soil nnd tho atmosphere for 
nourishment. The first, effort, therefore, would ho to build up the 
mineral kingdom—the external, lower, inorganic life of nature, so to 
speak, the purification of tho atmosphere following ns a natural 
consequence. They were thus led back to the conclusion that there 
was a time when man did not exist upon this planet. If so, what 
was the condition of the planet at that period? For information 
as to this they must turn to geological evidences, which proved 
that two powerful forces had been at work, which had effected 
groat and marvellous changes from time to time in the earth’s 
surface, viz., fire aud frost. These potent giants had been God’s 
gardeners in this paradise of ours, ultimately fusing and melting, 
then freezing, and then bursting the iron bonds, sending tone of 
ice careering upon thoir downward march, scoring valleys and 
defiles, and leaving traces on the highest mountains to-day.’

The action of fire on the globe was referable to its first condition 
as a ball of igneous, fiery mist, which, cooling down, condensed 
and stratified, laying the foundations of the possibilities of glacial 
action, and the possibilities of the earthquakes, and all thoir inner 
fires, which, bursting through their bounds, scattered their molten 
seas far and near, leaving their records in the igneous rocks, even 
ns the glacial action had left its records in the seooped-out valley 
that was now the arable and cultivated land.

But would it not be deemed an absurdity to state that men, nnd 
horses, and sheep, nnd all the vast variety of animals which now 
exist, had been in the ball of fiery mist ? And trees, and fruits, 
and flowers,—a hall of fiery mist have all these things in i t '? Was 
not the world created out of nothing, and did not God make man 
out of the du3t of the earth, and breathe into his nostrils the breath 
of life? Well, either all that is in the world was derived from it 
by natural processes of evolution and progressive development, and 
always will be, or else there was supernatural intervention in the 
order of nature, and man was specifically made, and a separate and 
distinct production in this world. One or the other must bo 
accepted. The universe in every department was snihcient for tho 
purposes and destiny God designed it to unfold and accomplish; 
all that was in the world, ever had been, or ever would be, was 
potent in the world from the commencement, and unfolded itself, 
step by step, as nature rose to higher levels and permitted greater 
and grander results to be produced.

The doctrine of Darwinism had been tritely summed up in the 
saying, “ from mud to monkey, from monkey up to man." But 
was a pedigree of this kind any worse in its initial point than from 
dust to man—from man to the’ immortal soul ? Mud was but damp 
duet, only the difference of n little oxygen and hydrogen. Thin, 
however, dealt with but one half of tho question, it accounted for 
the existence of man's body, but said nothing about bis soul. The 
religious world had boon vanquished every time this problem lmd 
been brought before them by the materialistic philosophers of the 
present day. T|leru were two alternatives here: either the souls of 
men had boon put into them, nnd wore put into them now, by some 
miraculous intervention in the estab lish  order of nature, or tho

souls of men wore not so created. But science repudiated altogether 
the doctrine of miraculous intervention, and in that respect Spiri
tualists shook hands with modern science. Tho Almighty pro
bably knew what he was about when he made this world, and 
therefore there would be no necessity to alter tho plan of it in the 
smallest degree. To account for the presence of man’s soul, we 
must take a species of spiritual Darwinism. The difficulty with 
philosophers and sceptics had always been to reconcile the exist
ence of an abstract entity with the condition of materiality 
wherein it was supposed to reside. Consciousness, tho bridge that 
united the inner soul, if there he one, with the outer brain, was 
tho Pons Asmomm lhat they had never yet been ablo satisfactorily 
to pass over. Man, ns had been shown, was physically' a part of 
Nature.

The inherent power Nature possessed to mould, and move, and 
change, and progressively unfold, was a fact well known;—from 
bone to muscle, from muscle to uerve, from muscle to muscular 
force, from nerve to nervous force, from brain to consciousness, 
from consciousness to what? to that which is behind consciousness, 
a factor in the problem that no one could adequately analyse, and 
give a proper estimate concerning. In nature there was a power 
which asserted itself as determinately, as intelligently, as positively 
as tho dictates of our own consciousness, the power of our own 
soul, the desires of our own interior being through our own organ
isms. Might it not he said that as we had come up from nature, 
and were a part of nature, that the spirit which animates our being 
was like unto the spirit that animates the being of nature? And 
what was that spirit? It  was the spirit of the eternal God, the 
all-wise and mighty and beneficent one; tho divine Oversoui, the 
eternal Er/o, the great positive mind, working through all things, 
through all beings, steadfastly to the one end, that every flaming 
world, every unfolding planet shall, in its turn, nnd power, and 
order, and degree, individualise the Divine Mind in the form of 
conscious, finite, intelligence. God worked through nature, and 
manifested Himself in individual human kind.

This was a kind of Spiritual Darwinism that made the labours 
of Darwin small by comparison, since it took the question further 
than the purely physical confines of tho problem.

The concluding portion of tho discourse bore reference to tho 
problem of a spiritual universe. If that universe was a separate 
and discrete order of existence, it could not possibly be discovered 
by those living in tho mortal life, because there would be no con
nection between it and ourselves. But if there was a continuation, 
if the Divine law of evolution aud progressive development was 
susceptible of ft deeper application than was commonlv dreamed 
of, then that spiritual universe might almost, so to spunk, be with
in our grasp. And tho hope of tho spiritual philosopher of the future 
time was in the direction indicated, that the spiritual world was ft 
continuous, and not a discrete one, in relation to this world of outb,
To illustrate,—by the application of heat of sufficient Intensity, the 
granite rock, or the huge boulder, could he reduced, first to liquid, 
and finally to gas, the most ponderable of substances thus becoming, 
comparatively, imponderable. Why, then, regard the spiritual 
world as separated from this by a discrete, and not ft continuous, 
degree ? u hat man does by art and science, Nature does by her 
grander art, her deeper science. Whet woudrously subtile chemis
try was displayed in the transmutation of the solid granite into 
tho living, sensitive, fiesh ! Nature was continually refining, con
tinually iifting up her essential elements through the human 
organism, nnd scattering them abroad. What became of tbeso 
imponderablo elements mid forces after they wore liberated, after 
perfecting their round of changes through this world of ours ?

Ere proceeding to answer this question another must be asked. 
What is man after ho is dead ? To conceive him to he nn incom
prehensible entity reduced us to something that could never ho 
intelligently discussed. I f  he he a rational entity ho niUBt have 
shape, and some elements of renlity and substantiality belonging 
to him. What kind of world would he want ? A fanciful, im
material, unsubstantial kind of world—that is, and is not—that 
lias no realitv, and vet is real. How could a thiDg be immaterial, 
nnd unsubstantial, alien altogether trom the common ideas of 
matter, nnd yet be talked about P The thing was absurd. Either 
the spiritual world w  a real world, or there was no spiritual 
world. As a fact, it was both real and existent, it was not a 
separate and discrete degree or order of existence, hut the natural 
aud legitimate outgrowth of this universts and the fulfilment ul 
all the potent prophecies that Nature puts before our eyes daily end 
hourly. Every noble sunrise, every gorgeous sunset, were but 
prophecies of greater glories, nnd more regal splendours—over 
there. Every pure nobio man, every chaste nnd gentle woman, 
were but prophecies of the sublimer humanity—over there. The 
world's beauty, in all its infinite variety, was but a prophecy of 
the beauty of ii brighter world, of a sweeter nnd broader variety— 
over there. All that this world had and showed, wore but prophe
cies of what Nature shows ws in â  spiritual degree, in the higher 
life that is naturally and progressively evolved from this world a 
existence.

Nature being a unity throughout, nnd uniform in her methods 
and inodes of working, what was true of the evolution ot n spiri
tual uuiverse was true also of the evolution of the soul of man os 
ft spiritual being. The spiritual universe being the necessary 
complement to the natural or physical universe, mans spiritual 
body would he a necessary complement to the natural body, would 
bo created ns a refinement of that natural body, and would at death 
be withdrawn from the natural hotly. This was ft natural theory 
of progressive development, accounting not only for the origin of



man us a physical being, but taking us deeper than that, and 
showing why he had become a conscious being, and why ho be
en mes a spiritual entity in the world to come.

There was, then, a law working through Nature, urging her to 
unfold herself continually, laying the foundations of tho mineral, 
then tho vegetable, then tha nuiraal kingdoms, and ultimately 
elaborating from tho whole of the labours of tho three depart
ments, tho lnianu kingdom. Physically, Nature would mature 
that grand and glorious millennial age, when mankind shall be free 
fomt disease, freed from moral vice and foul contamination, pure, 
i '>blc, wise, virtuous, and upright. Nature was working forward 
with that end in view, and though it took many ages to accomplish 
it completely, we might rest assured the full result would come in 
du- and proper time.

Spiritualism grappled with tho question of the origin of tho 
fold of man, and tho circumstances appertaining to its destiny here
after; It ivas nn all-embracing and comprehensive system, that 
strove to master Lhe difficulties that have perplexed thu ages. It 
was an In me -t, earnest effort by thoughtful, wise, and judicious 
minds to grapple with the vital problems of tho ago, prove man's 
title-deeds to immortality clear and fair before the world, over
throw the scepticism threatening to engnlf mankind beneath its 
cold waves, bring back the glorious life of religious truth and 
. liriLnal good which seemed to be wrested from humanity, and 
help mankind to a glorious life, not only in the world to come, 
but in this world where ho lives now. It would show that pro- 
gression, the law of evolution, was not confined to this world, but 
runs onwards for ever, over tho immortal heights of tho great 
llyuml, where man shall unfold in goodness, progress in power, 
ana continually draw nearer to God.

[Tho lecture nn “ Pre-Adamite Man: or Was this World Peopled 
betore the Advent of Adam P and, if so, What became of tho 
People living therein ?" delivered on -March IT, is reported in
Human Xature for May.]

OnJitCTioKH to S piiutualirw ,
The evening of Friday, the 15th of March, being devoted to the 

nm-wering ■ r qu-stinnB from tho audience, ‘'T ien” gave a short 
prefatory address concerning the objections commonly made to 
Spiritualism, and a criticism of certain theories propounded, in the 
■emirs- of which the laws of Nature, which certain very wise men 
of tlm l Vest sagely advance us a!I-suIBcient to account for the 
phenomena, were invited to “ come along down here; tip this 
talilu, and say you are somebody's grandmother, somebody’s grand
father. s ■mobody's mother, father, wife, husband, sister, brother, or 
tin- dead child of some we-ping mother. Laws of Nature I Come 
down her-, imd do these things. Vour professors and prophets say 
tha! you can do tb'-m. Why, then, be silent, when we invuke your 
presence here, and now F’

The laws of Nature were certainly concerned in tho production 
i f spiritual phenomena, but to eny that these laws proc/ueoit the 
phenomena was certainly a stretch of the argument that experience 
and evidence would not substantiate. Who ever heard of thu law 
of chemical ailiaity, o f -mechanical cohesion, or any other of the 
physical laws of Nature, taking on itself a personal identity, and 
saying, “ I was sn-and-so, and lived in this world such-and-such a 
timo ? ’

Then there was tho conventional objection : “ My dear fellow! 
you are going soft; don't lave anything to do with it. You will 
iml v go oil your head.1 What was there in this objection P A 
person hears of Spiritualism for the first time. “ I don't believe a 
w-«rd-if it." Mas that in. unity? “ I tell you it is the sheerest 
rubbish over brought into the world." “ Well, come to our place 
of meeting and see for yourself.” “ Well, that is the only rational 
way to understand the matter. I will investigate it.” Was that 
insanity? “ Well, I have certainly seen things I cannot account 
for, except upon the hypothesis of the existence and operation of 
an intelligence directing farce outside and beyond the ordinary 
normal constitution of natural life.” Was that insanity.? The 
coiii lunion come to IraiwsuH their previous notions of what Spiri- 
tnn:i-in should be. Was that a trait of madness? Was that 
evidence of any preconceived “ dominant ” idea in its fnvour ? 
The investigation of any subject, which led to a conclusion directly 
opposite t<» tho one usually accepted concerning it, was by no 
means evidence of insanity upon the part of those who so Investi- 
pati'd [ho matter. It might, just ns well be said that Galileo was 
tnud, when he looked through his glass, and saw the planets in tho 
(sky. The madness, however, was not on Galileo's part, but rather 
mi the part of those venerable occlesiasfics who would not loo/;. It 
proved (ioltleo to be of strong and vigorous intellect.

That there were persons—few and fur between—of imperfect 
organisation, ami unbalanced mind, who became So engrossed and 
bo tv rapt with tho idea of Spiritualism'that they lost their balance 
ami became insane, was true. Blit the blame lay not at the door 
of Spiritualism,but of tbuae conditions which brought people into 
tlm world with inorganic imperfections of brain and nerve : people 
who, through Ju reditniy predisposition, would go mod upon any 
subject, which they were imprudent enough to allow to dominate 
to,,Touch over, and absorb, their minds. How many people had 
revivals put in lunatic asylums? linw many had popular crises 
turned off tliclr balance ? bo"' many victims of mania bad come 
into lire world, and lived miserable liver, in consequence of religious 
-.trill no i , i VVh'Oi yon i'iiDIO to number them up, and look at the 
statistic i conc-niiu- ,-uch matters, it would bo found that the

people who bad been victims of religious mania, far, very far out
numbered those who were asserted to have been rendered insane by 
the action of the “ modern delusion ” called Spiritualism. On the 
contrary, tho consoling influence of the spiritual philosophy, sooth
ing, ns it did, tho troubled nnd anxious mind in tho deepest trials 
of Jife, went directly to counteract and avert insanity.

Of that ancient theological pet, the devil, short work was made. 
If he and his “ imps " were indeed tho source and mainspring of 
the phenomena, then, in his old age, he was doing good work for 
humanity and thy Church, in shattering to atoms tho pretensions 
of certain Materialists who, like tho Sstdducees of old, believe 
neither in spirit (good or evil), nor angel, nor resurrection, nor in 
spiritual power and activity of any kind. Encourage tho dovil, 
therefore, by all means.

Then there were the heavy philosophers, who talk in exceedingly 
long-winded sentences ;—“ We—nil 1—quite admit thu—ah !— 
truthfulness and honesty of these hysterical men nnd women, you 
know; but there are certain abnormal conditions of tbo human 
system, predispositions and dominant ideas in fnvour of these 
matters,—certain nervous nnd mental operations, transfers of force, 
and all the wonderful peculiarities possible to the exceedingly 
complex physiology of the human body, which are, in our opinion, 
quite sufficient to account for the abnormal facts witnessed, without 
necessarily embracing the spiritual hypothesis."

These philosophers (?) found favour with, and were, in fact, 
hounded on by, n large section of tho religions world, very un
fortunately, however, for themselves, inasmuch ns they forget that 
these theories cut both ways, nnd recoiled on their own heads; for 
if the evidences of the spiritual marvels of modern times could bo 
disposed of and accounted for by such hypotheses as these, so also 
could tho miracles of the Old and New Testaments. And if modern 
science could succeed in crushing down Spiritualism, she would 
turn round to her theological allies, and demaud proofs nnd 
evidences of the doctrines enunciated by them, a demand which 
they would be powerless to comply with, since the proof positive 
of immortality could only come by tho inhabitants of the next 
world coming hack to this. They would, therefore, be in n worse 
position than tho Spiritualists, nnd would inevitably bo swept off 
the world’s surface.

From the questions submitted by tbo nudionco I linvo selected 
the following four:—

Con you prove that man lias an immortal soul ?
Tho facts of Modern Spiritualism give substantial evidence in

you have seen its ope. placed in a complete state ofA utnn or woman, boy or girl, is piactu iu i
torpor-absolute unconsciousness. Cases have buU,, i canbo 
reproduced, where sharp instruments uugh - , ]
flesh of the Bleeping somnambulist, and no ®3rldt'n<' ° f P“ “ ex
hibited, While the eye is sealed against the action of light, 
while :he ear is closed against the action of sound, while the senses 
are locked in unconsciousness, and tho body is almost a9 near dead 
ns it can be without actually being dead, that sleeping subject will 
are people, places, and things, even far away, and describe matters 
that bo knew nothing of previously, and would appear to have a 
conscious and volitional existence, oyer and apart from the ordinary, 
normal, conscious and volitional existence, expressed through the 
ordinary avenues of the senses. We ask,—what sees ? what hears? 
what cognises ? what is it that is able intelligently to ascertain 
wlmt is required of it, and intelligently to express tho results of 
its interior labours f I f  matter does nil this, then matter is indeed 
most marvellous. I f  there be nothing bsyond the composition of 
the human physiology in your make up, then the greatest of all 
marvels is revealed in this nineteenth century, that man has not a 
soul, yet has something in him greater than the normal conscious
ness, and ordinary powers, which under these abnormal circum
stances is capable of range and exercise. We would answer that 
these evidences point clearly to the existence of supermundane 
consciousness anti ability upon the part of this sleeping somnam
bulist, which is Btrong evidence in favour of tho existence of an 
abstract entity which we will call the soul of the individual.

What law would the Spiritualist desire if the Christian law of 
marriage were done away with ?—If social and marital virtues 
were the exclusive prerogative of Christians, and universally prac
tised by them, we could conceive the strict justice and propriety of 
the question propounded. But os it is known, and the fact can be 
easily proven, that these distinctive peculiarities of virtue are not 
universally practised, even by Christians themselves, tho question 
is simply a waste of time, for Spiritualists, like their Christian 
brethren in the community, are interested iu tho maintenance of 
virtue and honour, and believe, when that honour is lovingly and 
honestly plighted in the sacred bond of wedlock, that they should 
hind most sweetly and holily. Love should he the cementing link; 
then indeed you could say marriages were made in heaven and 
solemuiaed on earth. Spiritualists are not anxious to see the social 
tie of marriage abolished ; believe us, they are more anxious, per
haps, than many give them credit for, to sae that tie upheld, not, in 
tho tyranny o f  legal enactment, but with tho sweeter and diviner 
sanction of loving honour and mutual trust, which should bind 
kindred souls in communion in this or any other world.

If men nnd animals are derived from the lower kingdoms of 
nature, from whence does comniionMeM come?—Consciousness is ft 
degree oi development dependent upon ft certain condition of 
organic structure. As that organic structure approaches tho human,



the opportunities for tho unfoldment of consciousness become more 
perfoct and complete, until finally they sire thoroughly accomplished, 
and the consciousness becomes an established and indubitable fact.

When a soldier meets his general in the spirit-world, does ho 
still acknowledge him ns his superior ?—Supposing tho soldier to 
retain the same opinions concerning his general after death, he 
will certainly acknowledge him as his superior. But supposing, on 
tho other hand, he should grow out of those opinions, then he will 
not acknowledge his general ns his superior, hut will come to the 
conclusion that the ODly real superiority in life is virtue and per
sonal worth.

(Zb be concluded next ■week.')

REFLECTIV E NOTES.—No. 8.
Many writers of sterling abilities have exerted their reflective 

faculties in endeavouring to elucidate tho question of matter, mind, 
and spirit, and though far from battering myself with the thought 
that my humble contribution will do aught" towards the effecting 
of a clear solution of the difficulty, 1 would still throw in my 
mite with tho hope that it may call forth the expression of others 
more capable of dealing with the subject than I  am.

Many persons do not require to draw their knowledge of futurity 
from philosophical deductions, and do not require tho voice of 
revelation to re-echo to them the truths of immortality, still there 
is a very large per-centago of men who are not so inwnrdly gifted, 
and it is to them I  would direct my remarks. There are many 
causes conspiring to increase tho trunk of infidelity ; but I think 
it will be conceded that Materialism is at the root of them all. 
Tho interests of all men demand that a belief in the future should 
be general; and though tho probability of such a state being the 
final goal of all men is affirmed by revelation and agreeable to 
reason, I would rather confine my reflections to such proofs only 
as matured thought and reason afford, and in doing so would 
neither attack men nor motives.

One philosopher asserts that " the mind is infantile with the 
body, manly in the adult, sick and debilitated by disease, and anni
hilated by death.” Of the first two, in earthly relations and know
ledge, I  will admit the truth; tho third is sometimes right and 
sometimes wrong; hut tho last 1 claim as a mere assertion unsup
ported by the smallest tittlu of evidence. Those conclusions, if ac
cepted, place us under the necessity of supposing that the mind is 
identical with the body, and that the process of thought ie carried 
on solely in the brain, in contradistinction to a separate substance 
superior in eyeTy respect to matter, as claimed by another school 
of thought. Though wo are unable to define this substance, it 
is no argument that it does not exist. In tho same way wo can
not measure the wind, grasp it in our bauds, or discern its colour. 
Shall wo then say there is no ’.rind ? This is exactly what certain 
anatomists have done; because they cannot transfix the soul upon 
the point of their knife, they deny its existence. Locks has well 
observed that “ we cannot become cognisant of anything except 
through tho medium of our senses;” if these senses are° capable 
only of reflecting certain things to winch they are related, how is 
it possible for them to reveal things to which they are not related ? 
Wo may reason a3 long as we please about tho "existence or non
existence of matter, and may succeed only in estbalisbing not mat
ter hut sensation, but if we" reason upon mind and doubt it, the 
very act of doubting proves its existence.

It is ns uupliilosophical to say that a lump of brain thinks, ns to 
say that the eye sees : they only minister to some superior faculty. 
Tito eye undoubtedly is both necessary and subservient to tho 
power of seeing, but it can no more see than a microscope or tele
scope; that it is a finer instrument I  wi" ’ * .............(rill not deny, but, like them, 
it is only an instrument that can be assisted by them. The eyes in 
seeiug paints two minute and inverted objects upon the retina, and 
this is all they can do. What power is it, then, that rectifies these 
errors, ns to number position and size, and presents to the under
standing one object, upright, just in dimensions and proportions? 
This is not done by the eyes, for if paralysis seize the optic nerve 
their power is instantly and totally destroyed without affecting 
their organisation at all. The eye and the optic nerve are neces
sary for the purpose of seeing, bat the question is—Are they all 
that is necessary ? Certainly not; for if we carry our observations 
on a little farther wo shall find that certain effects working upou 
tho brain will completely destroy the power of vision, while the 
optic nerve and the eye remain essentially the same. These causes 
are or may be brought on by inflammation or increas 'd action, or 
by diseased structure, and an eminent writer records the fact that 
a”few scribbled characters on a piece of paper have been known to 
deprive man of life. This, them, is an instance of mind acting 
upon matter, and those who believe in the connection between body 
end mind will easily reconcile tho cansB with tho effect, but to 
those who hold that body and mind are identical it will not be 
readily understood.

But supposing that this power of mind as usually held by the 
materialists is material only, why can it not be seen, felt, and 
weighed? Where docs this palladium of the temple reside? In 
the inmost recess- s of the sensoriumP This lias never yet been 
proved. The evidence of facts says that “ there is no part of tho 
W in , either cortical or medullary, not even tho pineal gland itself, 
that has not, in one instance  ̂or another, been totally destroyed by 
disease, but without producing any-alienation or hallucination of 
mind ; in some cases, without any suspicion of such disease during 
life, and without any discovery of it until after death, by dissec- 
tion.” Sunio have supposed that iho power of mind resided in 
“ the very centre of tho pineal gland, but that it was so very

minute as to survive the destruction of that in which it is on- 
enclosed." Dissection shows that the pineal gland dove, indeed, 
contain some finely complicated particles ; unfortunately for those 
however, who consider that they are the originators of all our 
thoughts and feelings, they are proved to be. nothing more than 
phosphate of lime.

That there is a positive connection botwoen the body and mind, 
no sane person can deny; but that connection between two does 
not imply that they are one identically ; that through this connec
tion the mind, the active agent, acts upon the body, the passive 
recipient, in proportion to the power possessed ; thus the quickened 
circulation follows the anger, the stmt the surprise, and the swoon 
the sorrow; and those who deny this primary action of tho mind 
upon the body, introduce difficulties around them from which they 
will find it hard to extricate themselves.

It is admitted that the body becomes entirely changed, that 
overy component particlo is replaced by others at certain periods 
of time ; the first expression of this idea was twenty years, then 
seven years was stated as the time for the completion of the 
change; hut now a more advanced and rational idea has taken 
possession of the philosophical mind, and it is asserted that the 
body is entirely changed every three months. If this Ire true, then 
a man who attains tho age of three score and ten, the prescribed 
limit, will have had 280 successive bodies, none of those containing 
one particle of their predecessors. If the mind be indeed the part 
of the body assumed by materialists to be, i.e., identical with the 
body, will the same changes not affect its condition, as affected the 
mere corporeal part ? If tho mind, identical with tho body, 
changes, how comes it to pass that moral identity is strictly pre
served P The memory of events, unimpaired except by disease or 
a want of brain structure, which records these events, remains as 
fresh ns over. Could those results obtain if the materialistic view 
was the right one ? I  think not; for the mind, as a part, would 
sympathise with the whole. Again, in many things we see that 
tiro mind is not infantile with the body, for in tho case of young 
children and infants they have often a tolerable idea of the thing 
desired or feared, long before tho organs of the body will permit 
them to express their feelings. Thu mind in such cases precedes 
the tongue, and the desire to epealc often evinces itself much earlier 
than tho power to do so.

The loving affections of a mother are often experienced and 
realised, and the infant recognises its maternal parent long belore 
the lagging momhors of tho body allow it to call her by the name 
—mother ; the mind here precedes tho body, as, ill fact, it doe.- at 
every other poriod of life, and so soon ns the powers of expression 
become more developed, so soon, and in tho same ratio, will tho 
power to comprehend manifest itself. This will, perhaps, be taken 
as an admission that the mind grows with tho body ; not so, how
ever, only that tho mind is dependent upon the body for its ex
pression.

But there is still another argument to consider, and 1 hasten to 
express it in as few words as possible. If mind be material, then 
it must be both extended and divisible, for, as we are given to 
understand, these are properties inseparable from matter. One, 
perhaps, of tho greatest minds who have reflected on the philoso
phy of mind conceived this difficulty, and as lie has been considered 
a reliable authority in such matters, I will quote his own words. 
“ There is one argument commonly employed for the materiality of 
the soul, which seems to be remarkable ; whatever is extended 
consists of pnrts, and whatever ̂ consists of parts is divisible, if not 
in reality at least in imagination. But it is impossible that any
thing divisible can be conjoined to a thought or perception, which 
is a being altogether inseparable and indivisible. For, supposing 
snch a conjunction, would tho indivisible thought exist on tho left 
hand, or on the right of this extended divisible body, on the sur
face, or in tho middle, on the hack or foreside of it ? If it be con
joined with the extension, it must exist somewhere within its 
dimensions. I f  it exist within its dimensions, it must either exist 

one particular part, and then that particular part is indivisible, 
and the perception is conioined only with it, not with the exten
sion, or, if the thought exists in every part, it must also be extended 
and separable, and divisible as well as the body ! which is utterly 
absurd and contradictory. For can anyone conceive a ptmion o f a 
yard in length, a foot in breadth, and an inch fn thickness ? Thought, 
therefore, and extension are qualities wholly incompatible, and eon 
never incorporate together into ona subject.”

Thus one of tho cleverest of men met a difficulty which fie tried 
hard afterwards to defeat, bat. in this he utterly failed, as the fol
lowing quotation from his works will show :—“ A moral reflection,” 
says ho, “ cannot be placed either on the right or on the loft hand of 
a passion, uor can a smell or a sound be either of a circular or square 
figure. These objects and perceptions, so far from requiring any 
particular place, aro absolutely incompatible with it, and even the 
imagination cannot atiributo it to them.”

It has been again asserted that a total suspension of the thinking 
faculties takes place during sleep, and from this they have supposed 
that what could bo temporarily suspended could also be destroyed. 
But the philosophy of dreams proves conclusively that there avo 
seasons when the thinking faculty is not suspended. Some dreams 
are quito vivid, and others diminish down to nothingness; anti, 
although wo do not remember everything that, transpires during 
sloop, it is no reason for asserting that tho thinking powers are su s
pended. This thought reduced to its shortest and narrowest limit 
may bo thua expressed, apprehension of the operation ot thought 
is not necessary to its existence, but that its existence is absolutely 
necessary to our apprehension of it.



To conclude this brief review of this most important subject, I 
would say that if the mind bo not composed of a substance infinitely 
superior to matter, or if the mind be material and identical with 
tbo body, what has death to do with its annihilation, since death 
has no such power over matter? It is unreasonable to suppose 
that the mighty intellect of a Bacon or a Newton could originate 
such principles of thought if the mind was only a complication of 
parts. It is unreasonable and illogical to presumo that a combina
tion only could so act upon a substance wnoso very nature is to bo 
inactive and inert, and to mahe it active aud powerful. And 
though wa cannot affirm with certainty (low that life is associated 
with the body, let us not be so foolish as to deny its existence. 
Thera is as much difficulty in explaining the union of life with 
body as there is in the union of mind superadtfed to both. Lot us 
affirm of each and all that we know nothing of them, only by their 
effects, which, however, do most fully establish their existence.

W. H. L ajhu5i.i.e.

18 PRA YER AN ESSENTIAL ELEMENT TO SPIRITUAL 
ADVANCEMENT P

To the Editor,—Dear Sir,—Will you kindly insert in your next 
issue the following discourse, which was recently delivered through 
the mediums!) ip of Mr. S. De Main, High Grange ?

The' controlling intelligence usually requests nny person present 
at the circle to select a subject upon which to base his remarks, 
in order that there may be no possibility of previous preparation 
on the ptprt of the medium. As on former occasions, tho subject 
was chosen by the circle, whereupon the medium instantly tobo up 
and expressed the following ideas, which I hope will merit a small 
space in your columns.

Address.
Prayer is simply the soul making its requests known to its great 

Author, God. There is, however, a wide difference between true 
and formal prayer, All the great minds of the past that have 
wielded an influence for good have been assiduous in their de
votional exercises- In tho old Jewish dispensation tho patriarchs 
were powerfully persuaded of this imperative duty- Had it not 
been for the efficacious power of prayer, Moses would not hayo 
been endowed with the spiritual power he possessed, nor could ho 
have entered into the society of spiritual beings and received tho 
spiritual baptism which enabled him to dictate to the poople what 
was required of them. Then there was Elijah, that individual 
who, of all inon, reposed such implicit confidence in its power: 
when the court of King Ah ah became corrupted, strong in tho 
power he possessed, ho boldly and fearlessly denounced the con
duct of the king, and on Mount Carmel he had recourse to this I 
expedient, and great and decisive was the victory. It will be | 
unnecessary to recount the many instances on record in the Old 
testament of the marvellous effect of this spiritual weapon, but 
wo will come down to the time of Jesus. That individual is 
frequently found nl the Btill twilight hour retiring from the busy 
haunts of men into the quiet seclusion of Nature, there to breathe 
ont tbe offering of his soul to the Great Creator, where no harsh 
or external influence could intervene, but where lie could place 
himself on rapport with the spiritual world and receive that spiri
tual food which would fortify him against tho attacks of tho enemy. 
From the time that he entered on his ministry to tho end of his 
useful career, he religiously observed this sacred duty of devotion. 
He taught bis disciples to pray that they might be enabled to 
draw out their spiritual natures', in order that they might bo fully 
prepared for the work before them. Jesus told them when they 
prayed to enter into their closets, whore they could enj >v lliu 
sweet converse of spiritual beings, and receive that divine co
operation, thus giving them spiritual strength to enublu them to 
bid defiance to all opposition.

It is vain to imagine that you can be spiritually minded without 
frequent recourse to prayer. It  is not necessary that you should 
give verbal expression to your requirements, but if you pray in 
spirit from your inner seif, though sileiitly and earnestly, your 
soul's aspirations will ascend, and you will receive a gracious re
sponse to your uppenl, and the requisite blessings will b“ bestowed 
upon von. We are sorry to say there are Spiritualists to-dny who 
ignore the necessity of prayer, and who imagine if they can enter 
into communication with spiritual beings the exercise of the power 
of pruyor is superfluous. Now, by breathing oul the offering of the 
son) you become united with a power which nothing cun withstand, 
nnfl flioro will be a continual stream of light descending into tho 
Hottl. How can you expect individuals can commune with tbo high 
and Infly ones in the superior condition, who never endeavour to 
establish harmonious conditions to receive tho beneficent spiritual 
gifts so much desired, and which thomigel-frfemfe are dyer anxious 
to bestow ? They enter into conversation with beings like them
selves, whose chief delight is to satisfy a morbid propensity for tho 
marvellous, «nd mo many are ever ready to pander to this depraved 
teste and tints leave thu vital point at issue out of tho question. 
Instead of judiciously exorcising tho power at their disposal, they 
pervert this God-given boon from its legitimate purposo.

^Spiritualism will over be held in disrepute os long ns mun flock 
into iffl ranks with impure motives, and simply to gratify nn idle 
curiosity. Their onlwnrd line of conduct is notoriously inconsis
tent bring sordid and degraded, and their attractions are for tho 
low influences of earth. These oro they who cast odium upon
W i j l l w l l l i i i .  ,  . . .

Hravor is as essential to the spintur.l os aunshino and air nro 
necessary for tho harmonious development of the material- You 
might a*; w*ll expect to keep your physical body perfectly healthy

deprived of these elements, as to suppose the spiritual can be 
supplied with the requisites of its nature without tho nccossary 
food for its elaboration and development. Although the Great 
Eternal may be perfectly cognisant of the desires of your soul 
before you give to them expression, yet He demands this tribute 
at your hands, so that you may realise your dependence upon Him, 
and recognise nim as your Father and your God. If the spiritual 
blessings were showered indiscriminately on the world at large as a 
matter of course, and whether man requested that they should bo 
disseminated or not, man would cease to recognise his necessary de
pendence upon Providence, and tho Great Eternal would not receive 
that botnnge, honour, adoration, and worship to which IIo is so 
justly entitled, and His angelic messages would bo entirely' 
ignored. By this system of divine intercourse yoiir spirit goes out 
aud catches the fragrant breezes from tho Summer-laud, and thus 
you become refreshed u:sd invigorated for tho conflict of material 
existence. Some individuals pray for material blessings, forgetting 
that they must make them efficacious themselves. Now these 
may pray from morn till night and it will bo of no avail, because 
they have ample facilities for obtaining wliat is necessary if they 
will but use the power at their disposal, and labour will bring tbo 
desired benefits, for Nature beautifully supplies all that is necessary 
for the material wants of man, Spiritualism and prayer go band in 
band, and without prayer many blessings are denied you which you 
might otherwise enjoy. If there be a human soul entitled to receive 
that which the Eternal Father desires to impart to his children, 
suroly it ought to ba that individual who essays to outer into holy' 
communion with tbe angelic hosts, and who is apprised of the 
necessity of making bis requests known to the Deity continually.

If you neglect this important duty your spiritual nature be
comes torpid and you never think of praying at all; and should tho 
angels endeavour to draw near their influence is entirely ineffectual. 
But when the soul is full of divine love, tho fortunate possessor is 
all alive, and ho can hold constant communion with the invisible 
world, and only then can ho look up and claim God ns his Father.

There is a law in nature, and it is a remarkable one too. When 
the dews fall, look upon the trees and you will perceive that they 
are dripping with the crystal drops from heaven ; but if you ox- 
amine a tree from which tbe life-principle lias departed you will 
fiud that it is incapable of attracting Lho dews ; and so is it with 
tbe person who neglects to pray. He may bo among those who 
attract tbe heavenly dews, but his nature is barren and fnils to do 
so, for he is destitute of the essential element for absorbing the 
necessary nutrition which spiritual-minded individuals enjoy. The 
spiritual morbidity of the pmyerloss ^ r e n d e r s ^ “ icfelv How “SSel 
without a bottom : whatever is poured into it ns quickly flows out. 
Ho may visit all the spiritual seances that opportunity affords, and 
listen to the heaven-born truths expressed by angels, but it ho do08
not nrnv it will be all in vain, . . . , , ..

Until Spiritualists become more spiritually minded, until they 
enter into the secret places and breathe out tho soul, Spiritualism 
will bo held up with contumely and loaded with reproaches. 
Therefore endeavour on all occasions to establish unobstructed 
intercourse with high and lofty souls in tho spirit-spheres, and 
thus you will go forth fully equipped for the encounter, and wbilo 
holding aloft the p u r e  white banner of truth you will fearlessly 
surmount the many rlifficulli s that beset you, and cheerfully 
pursue your journey through your unrthly existence, and when you 
pass to the higher condition thousands of bright angelic beings 
will greet you with smiles of approval, and your joy will be such 
Bs'eaithly language cannot possibly pourtrny.
—Yours fraternally. 0■ G. Oyston.

jhnuack, Wellington, Durham.

S ou th  Australia.—W e have received several batches of tbo Gaidar 
Standard, edited by Mr. L. E. Hlu-eus, formerly of Neweaetle-on-Tyne. 
If. is a well-printed" and pithily-written sheet. A correspondence on the 
•* Future Life ” gives expression to progressive ideas.

Mas, H xkdtkoe-B k it t f .x  is at work in tho southern hemisphere, Tbe 
Echo (Sydney) reports her lecture at tho Temperance Hull of that town, 
on February 27 ; the H ot*. J .  Bowie Wilson in tbe chair. The audience 
numbered 4fJ0, and the proceedings appear to have been enthusiastically 
received.

H olloway (Matlock District),—A correspondent of the Derbyshire 
Courier (Chesterfield) gives a long and excellent account of Mr. John
son’s visit and trance-addreBS and answers to questions. The meeting 
took pluco in a private, house, but it seems to have been entirely suo- 
cowtul, and, with the report added, must do n great deal of good.

Saydburst, Austkama.—Our correspondent, Mr. J .  Williams, writes 
regretfully of the low ebb at which Spiritualism is at Sandhurst at the 
present titue. He was desirous of a visit, from Dr. Peebles, and thinks 
Some sueh influence would impart new life to the CauBO, Wo would 
suggest that th■■ few faithful and dovnlcd truth-lovers commence weekly 
or bi-weekly sittings, strictly in private. The Sohool system of tho 
O.8.T., with an hour’B passivity for development, would booh introduce 
a spiritual element that would set all alive. Try it for twelve months.

Me. E. W. W a ll is  lit Dei:bv. —Some few days ago Mr. E. W. Wallis 
WUB engaged to give a fow private seances and one public discourse for 
tbo benefit of tho friends iu Derby. The public disoourso, which was 
on Sunday, May 5th, was upon “ The Divine Humanity,” and gave 
great satisfaction to the friends present. The private seances wore well 
attended, and proved quite n success. I f  there are any friends who 
have not heard Mr. Wallis recently, I am sure they could not do better 
limn give him an opportunity, for thu various addresses wore deep in 
spiritual thought, instructing, and amusing.--W., 15, Railway Terrace, 
Derby, May ID, 1878,—On Sunday, May 11). Mrs. Hawthorne, a local 
trance-speaker, will givo [lor qr8t puj, j j0 address in the New Co-operative
Hall To commence at 6.30. Admission free.



W ILLIAM  HO W ITT VINDICATES HIS VEDA CITY.
Home, May 21 1878.

Dear Mr. Burns,—I  ask you to do mo a piece of justice—to allow 
mo to vindicate my veracity in the Medium and D aybreak . 
The enclosed paper will explain itself, and, I think, amply justify 
itself.—Yours very truly, William  I I ow itt .

[Without taking purt iu tho dispute in nuy way, wo comply 
with Mr. Ho wilt’s request.—E d. M.]
DOCUMENTARY REFUTATION of the Calumnies of the Spiri

tualist Newspaper on William Howitt.
Letter to Mr. Morell Theobald.

Rome, Mny 2, 187S.
Dear Sir,—Though I do not carry my books on my back from country 

to country, I  find, luckily, that I have tho very Spiritual Magazines 
which prove what I  have said, not merely just lately, but at any time 
these four years, and what you and Harrison have cavalierly and bluntly 
denied before tho public, namely, that tho so-called British National 
Association of Spiritualists, or more properly, tho Bloomsbury clique, 
set out with ostracising Christianity, and embracing every other species 
of spirit-faith.

In the Spiritual Magazine of Octobor, 1874, I commenced my “ Pro
test against tho Congress of the National Association of Spiritualists,” 
hold in London, August 5, 1874, from the report of the Daily News, 
thus:—“ Members of the National Association at this Congress proposed 
to expunge all mention of sympathy with the doctrines of the Gospel 
from tho principles and objects of tho National Association of Spiri
tualists, because it is impossible to pleaao everybody. Mr, Morse, tho 
medium, approved of this, and proposed that all mention of sympathy 
with tho teachings of tho New Testament be expunged from tho rules 
of the National Association. No dissent from this proposition wa8 ex
pressed, so far na appeared from tho report of the Daily News of August 
0. Tho Association, therefore, tacitly accepted and proclaimed its ad
herence to this astonishing principle. This was the dpetrine of the 
National Association ut their first, great London Conference of 1874.”— 
Spiritual Magazine for 1874, p. 455. This is point first. There was 
clearly ontered on the proposed rules of tho Association an expression 
of sympathy with the teachings of tho Gospel, or it could not have beon 
expunged. To have been expunged it must have been first entered.

Just below this strange paragraph I stated : “ Spiritualists profesB to 
bo, and many are, scandalised by clergymen and othorB; by tho whole 
Catholic Church branding Spiritualism aB delusive and devilish ; a3 in
spired by misleading spirits, certain to conduct them deeper into fatal 
error. But why do Spiritualists, even the most sound and Christian, 
complain if they rdlow these men of their Bolf-elocted national repre
sentatives of Spiritualism, thuB before all tho world to declare their re
jection of Christianity? Hero is this so-called National Association, 
meeting in public oougross, In the cupitol of tho British Empire, and 
having their proceedings reported by one of tho most popular of daily 
papers, doing the very thing which our enemies charged upon us. They 
denounce Christianity, and propose to oxpunge all sympathy with it from 
their accepted rules and principles.”

XhuB, nothing is clearer than that, in their programme, they at first 
recognised Christianity, but at the suggestion of Mr. Morse, they ex
punged it, and all sympathy with it, from their ruleB. And this evidence 
of the fact is not all. Mr. Algernon Joy, the then hon. sec. of the 
association, in a letter addressed to the editor of tho Spiritual Magazine, 
Nov., 1874, p. 527, admitting the thing fairly. “ Our reasons,” he says,
"  f o r  e x p u n g in g  th e  c la u se  in  qu estio n  w as th a t , w h erea s i t  h ad  b een  in 
s is te d  u p o n  so le ly  in  d e fe re n c e  to  th o  fee lin g s  o f  C h r is t ia n  S p ir itu a lis ts ,  
w e fou n d  th a t  i t  g a v e  o ffe n ce  to  m o st o f  th e m .” T h u s  th e  h o n . sec. 
h im s e lf  te s t if ie s  to  th o  fa c t  o f  tho c la u se  a n d  its  e ra su re . S o  m u ch  fo r  
t h e  fa c t  o f  th e  o s tra c is m  o f  C h r is t ia n ity  w ith  w h ich  I  c h a rg e d  h im  a n d  
s t i l l  c h a r g e  th o  a sso c ia tio n  ; a n  a sse r tio n  w h ich  y o u  an d  H a r r is o n  h a v e 
p u b lic ly  d e s ig n a te d  in  m e as a  l i e !

And now for point the second, namely, admitting all the other beliefs. 
At the same conference it was declared that “ Their primary and funda
mental object was to form a bond of union betwixt all Spiritualists of 
every shade of opinion.”—Spiritualist Magazine, Oct., 1874, p. 4l>4. 
Of course, as a direct consequence, as I have over Dnd over stntid, the 
association thus patronised and included in their embraces Mormons, 
Shakers, Free-lovors, Southcotians, and Zezidees. or Devil Worshippers, 
p. 465. Then, at the meeting at the Crystal Palace, July 7, 1874, I 
find them proposing to rescind the Declarations of Principles and 
Purposes. Thus running into the other extreme, and instead of well- 
defined principles, having none at all.

Hero, then, is a full confirmation of what I wrote in the Christian 
World of March 22, that the so-called National Association has ex
punged Christianity from its programme, and admitted every other 
species of spiritual belief, And yet this is what you so stoutly said in 
your lecturo at Dalaton, I had 11 belied inyselt ” in; and what the editor 
of the Spiritualist bus over and over asserted was not true.

In fact, in a most offensive artiole in the Spiritualist of April 26th, in 
a vulgarity of style peculiarly hia own, he says: “ Our specially- 
sanctified friend has uttered a * whopper,’ injuring tho interests of 
Spiritualism;” adding, ** Mr. Howitt bus brought his venom and gall 
to a maximum by telling hundreds of thousand! of persona that tho 
National Association of Spiritualists callerl upon its members to re
nounce Christianity; ” and suggests that Y should apologise to the 
Association.

Now who has uttered the ** whoppor,5’ and who ought to apologise, 
I  leave to every caudid reader to decide. We have tho assurance that 
the Association set out by putting on its records the renunciation of all 
sympathy with Christianity, n fact confirmed by the lion, see. at the 
time. If calling on their members to renounce all sympathy with 
Christianity bo not renouncing Christianity, there is 'no meaning in 
words.

A n d  my protest against this anti-Christian movement, forsooth, h 
declared " injurious to tho public interests of Spiritualism.” But my 
war is not against Spiritualism, but against ifci abuses. Injurious to 
Spiritualism, indeed! But my constant endeavours have been to main

tain Spiritualism pure and independent of degrading adulterations, 
whilst the editor of tho Colncy Hatch Gazette has contrived, for a man 
of euob slender intelligence and so meagre information, to damage and 
deform Spiritualism beyond nuv other man. I  appeal to the pages of 
the Spiritualist for years for proofs of the wholesale superstition, 
ricketty and fetish notions, which ho has freely permitted to run riot in 
it. In its pages we have had incessant sneers at Christianity, wholly 
unreproved by a single word oT disapprobation. There all the shaggy- 
breeohed satyrs, the chimeras and gorgons of exploded mythologies, the 
fungus growths of myth and legend, have assembled, as on chartered 
ground, to kick, and caper, and howl. Buddhism, Fai-ism, Brahminism, 
Occultism, Freeloveiam, Re-incarnationism, and Fetishism, have had 
Ikeir day, to flaunt their tawdry ragB in the face of Christianity, and 
boast of their superior divinity. The very “ Limbo of Fools ” of 
Ariosti, which ho bad prudently relegated to the moon, seemed to 
have fallen to earth and made a Bedlam of the visible and invisible in 
mad chaos. There Atys seemed to have set up her express battle
ground. Every man who found entrance to Colney Hatch Gazette 
seemed seized with a psychologic feeling, and ran a-muek at all around 
him. All the winds of controversial fury there blew from all quarters 
at once. It was Pandemonium in a tornado. All was battle, clamour, 
and intestine conflict. Every man boasted that he was going to establish 
faith and certainty, and nothing has been established as certain but 
uttor uncertainty. I  could quote hundreds of pages of such things were 
they not perfectly familiar to the readers of the Colncy Hatch Gazette. 
Lately, a Col. Olcott was exulting in it over the speedily-anticipated 
downfall of Christianity, because Canon Farrar had preached against 
eternal punishment, as if tho whole sum and substance of Christianity 
consisted of fire and brimstone; whereas, every man who can read tho 
original, knows that no such dogma exists in tho Gospel.

But does this editor of the Spiritualist know any general knowledge?
A man who a year or more ago asserted twice in hia journal that they 
wero the Spaniards who persecuted Galileo! Imagine tho laughter of 
the few Spiritualists who take tho paper in Rome, as tkoy read this in 
Rome! Imagine mine, as I  took my daily walk past the Palace of 
the Medicis, in which Galileo Galilei was confined when brought hither 
for trial, or when I entered tho very room in the Minerva Convent, 
the great hall of the Inquisition, now the public reading-room of the 
Library Vittorio Emanuell, in which the “  starry Galileo, with I i i b  woes/’ 
was compelled to deny the groat fact of the earth's motion. This man 
so ignorant of the most common-place facts of literature that he lately 
reprinted Defoo’a splendid hoax of Mrs. Veal'B ghost, as a genuine ghost 
story ! Such is the man who has coolly and repeatedly given me tho 
lie as to the rejection of Christianity by Lis Bloomsbury faction, when 
it first endeavoured to bull-frog itself into u National Institution. I 
havo now given tho documentary and irrefutable proof of my own 
correctness, and of his hardy and impudent attacks on my veracity. 
Henceforth, taking Tennyson’s advice, 411 shall let him rave! let him 
rave!”

As you and bo have, however, so brusquely called in question my 
word, never through niy longlife questioned before, I  shall be compelled 
to print this letter. So far as you are concerned, I freely give you 
credit Tor having accused me from a little want of caution and of 
reference. What I  think of the conduot of tho other party this sheet 
sufficiently shows.—Yours faithfully, W il l ia m  H o w it t .

M e l b o u r n e ,  A u s t r a l i a .—The Harbinger o f  Light for March 
has come to hand. The leading theme is the success of Mr. Thomas 
Walkers impromptu orations in the Prince of Wales’s Opera 
House, which is now crowded, though tho Press have engaged in 
a conspiracy of silence to prevent tho popularity of the speaker. 
Mr. Walker was announced to debate with a rev. gentleman for 
six evenings. Mr. W. 11. Terry has been elected conductor of the 
Lyceum. Mr. Deakin has held that office with great success. We 
see that a "New Pilgrim's Progress ” is advertised, through a Mel
bourne writing medium. “ John Buuyan ” is the reputed author. 
We should be glad of a copy of this work, which is well spoken of.

T heological C hanges.— One thing tho student of ecclesiastical his
tory cannot fail to perceive. From tho dawn of the Protestant Refor
mation there has beon, rightly or wrougly, a growing tendency to cast 
overboard one tenet after another which was originally deemed an inte
gral part of immutable religious truth. Thero was a time when it was 
thought blasphemy deserving of death for any ono to believe that the 
earth revolved round the sun. Bernardino Odhtno suffered martyrdom 
at the hands of the clerical authorities for denying the irresponsible 
authority of the Pope. John Wesley declared that belief in witchcraft 
stood or fell with tho entire contents of Holy Scripture. Some clergy
men nowadays, both in tho Scotch and English Churches, reject, tho 
doctrine of Old Testament, infallibility, and other* havo censed to believe 
in the historical accuracy of the New. Canon Farrar openly disavowed 
in Westminster Abbey, the other day, the doctrine oF Eternal Punish
ment, and Doan Stanley has long repudiated that conception of the 
Atonement which represents it as a punitive and vicarious sacrifice 
offered to Divine justice to expiate human offences. Other well-known 
clergymen have renounced faith in the existence of Satan, and more Still 
lmvo eliminated all supernatural ism whatsoever from tho Bible, and 
resolved alleged miracles into superstitious myths. A party within the 
borders of a prominent Nonconformist sect has becorno organised of .ate 
on tho avitv fie that the r ality and possession of religion in no
way depends on history. The Protestant Church of Prussia, the .Re
formed Church of France, and the Lutheran Church of Holland are in 
the throes of a theological revolution ; and timid spirits, unable to 
command the time and learning requisite to gmpplo with these abstriH** 
questions, arc bewildered at the contention and tremble at the prospect 
before thorn. Under any circumstances, when men of exalted ability 
and profound learning, animated by a sincere desire to find out the truth, 
uro brought by long and careful investigation to ronolusinna foreign to 
their early convictions, modesty in controversy with them surelybeconiQB 
thoao laymen who are incapable of pursuing critically tho of theo
logical topics. Above all things, orthodox}' without ehurih is an austero 
form of religion, which can never win really devout and cultivated 
natures,—Daily Thlegraph.
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THE MEDIUM AND DAYBREAK.

MR. A. DUGUID’S V ISIT TO THE GLASGOW 
SPIRITUALISTS.

On Sunday evening tho meeting at 142, Trongate, Glasgow, will 
bo addressed by Mr. A. 1 luguid, tbe medium of the Kirkcaldy 
circle. The communications from ancient Druids through Air. 
Duguid have made the circlu famous far and near; but in Glasgow 
the friends will no doubt extend a cordial welcome to him ns tho 
brother of Mr. David Duguid, the celebrated painting medium, 
and through whom “ Unfed” has communicated. We trust 
Air. Alex. Duguid will meet with a warm and cordial greeting 
from the Glasgow friends. Meeting commences at G.30.

LETTER FROM DR. HONOR.
My dear Mr. Burns.—I  am somewhat better. My pulss has been at 

120, but now it is only 100. My chest is severely affected with a kind 
of bronchitis. I  feel very weak, but with such healthful surroundings 
as wo havo here in pure nir, charming sr-rery, and delightful weather, 
I hope soon to bo myself again. In dim time I shall be at my old pOBt 
in London, and resume my .Sunday services at Ladbroke Hall. I am 
glad toirurn that my good friends combine to stand by my work at 
Ladbroke Hall, and trust every effort will bo made to keep the doors 
open till my return. I am thankful that my three months’ labours 
there were so kindly appreciated that every Sunday I  had a crowded 
audience to hear the exposition of those great truths which wo eJI know 
and love.

Friends who wish to communicate with me will be bo good as to 
address their letters to me at 15, Southampton Row.—With best wishes, 
believe me, very heartily yours, F .  J I onck.

FR ID A Y , M A Y  17, 1878.

THE DEPARTURE OF MRS. HOLLIS-BILLING FOR 
ENGLAND.

The lUligio-Philosophical Journal refers to the departure of this 
respected lady from Chicago in the following terms :—

 ̂“ It is with profound regret that we announce tho departure for 
Europe of this most amiable lady and excellent medium.? (Mrs. 
Billing, during the year passed in Chicago, has endeared herself to 
a wide circle of friends, who have learned to lovo and respect her 
for those admirable traits of character which stamp her as a lady 
of refinement. As a medium she lias been eminently successful, 
and the vacant place she will lenvemn the ranks of the profession 
will be hnrd to fill,”

Mrs. Billing is expected in London daily. She will be cordially 
welcomed by many who have pleasant memories of her former 
sojourn amongst tLs.

MU. LAMBELLE’S  GUIDES ON BUDDHISM AT 
DOUGnTY HALL ON SUNDAY NEXT.

1 he_ subject suggested for the discourse on Sunday next is the 
u Origin of Buddhism as an offshoot from the Chinese Religious 
System. The views presented on this branch of the subject will 
no doubt contain statements which are quite new, and possibly not 
in accordance with the speculations usually entertained. The 
interest created by these trance addresses deepens as they proceed. 
The audience ̂  is earnestly urged to be in time, that the meeting 
may not bo.disturbed by untimely intruders.

To commence at 7 'o’clock, Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, 
Sunday evening.

MISS W AITE’S ELOCUTION GLASS.
Those who desire to secure the assistance of Alias Waite in tho 

study of reading and elocution should wait upon her at her resi
dence, (I, South Orescent, Bedford Square, W .C. She is at home 
daily between the hours of five and seven. This arrangement will 
perhaps suit the convenience of intending pupils bettor than to be 
restricted to one evening in tho week.

PHENOMENA IN KENT.
A1 r. J , N. Tiedemnn Marthexo, in a letter to tho Danner o f  Light, 

describes some wonderful manifestations obtained through the 
medium ship of Mrs. -fonckeu. Thinking thorn of interest, wo make 
the following quotations from the source already named 
_ Having had lately Mrs, Jenclwn staying with mo for a fortnight for 

tiiii benefit of her children's health, 1 had several interesting prosoutn* 
tionsof phenomena. Two years ago at Brighton, “ Benjamin Franklin," 
through Mr - Joncken, gave us four pagi-.i of direct writing with ink, 
which ay  for mo the first /inn' of iiceing this manifestation. That 
communication eoutainod predictions which have since buou fulfilled. 
'Thin time 1 had again several contmumeutinns hv direct writing from 
tho name intelligence, *' * * *  JIo gave tho direct writing, tho
paper and pencil being placed underneath the labia.

I  hod some very happy predictions made to mo by bin communi
cations, and do not doubt that they will bo fulfilled, ns the previous 
havo been. Df- Malcolm, wlm assisted at the sendee at Brighton (when 
tile four pages of direct; writing with ink wore given), wrote lately to 
nm that the predicfioiH matio to hint through Airs. Jonokcn and Mr. 
Fletcher have been fulfilled.

Ac urns.—On Tuesday evening, May 21et, Mr. Home will deliver a 
tramw-addrcaj fn the Temperance Hell, Church Street, Anhton-undor- 
Lyuc. Tbn 0hnir to bo taken at 7.30. Friends in tho district are 
respectfully fruited.

A WORD TO MOURNERS.
Iu hia sermon in memory of George Dawson, the celebrated 

Birmingham preacher and lecturer, John Page Hopps gave expres
sion to tho following description of what appears to bo veritable
experience:—

F i r s t  s h in e s  o u t  th is  f a ir  ( r u th , th a t  d e i t b  is  n o  c a la m ity ,— t h a t  i t  is  
p ro g re s s , p ro m o tio n , a n d  fu lf ilm e n t o f  jo y  : an d  s u r e ty , i f  w e w e re  aB 
w ise a n d  g o o d  Bud s tro n g  an wo h o p s  to  bo w h en  wo h a v e  g a in e d  th e  
e x p e r ie n c e  o f  th e  u n seen  w o rld , w e sh o u ld  m ix  songH o f  tr iu m p h  w ith  
o u r  s tra in s  o r  s a r n .w , a n d  w a ft w ith  jo y -b e lls  Ih o  g o o d  H oldier to  th o  
sk ies . A n d  l ie r o  1 h a v e p ro m is e d  to  t e l l  yon w h n t c a m e  to  o n e , I  k n o w  
n o t how , w h e th e r  in  d rea m  o r  re v e r ie  I  c a n n o t  s a y , “ w h e th e r  in  t h e  
b o d y  I  c a n n o t t e l l ,  o r  o u t tff th e  b o d y  1 c a n n o t te l] , G o d  k n o w e tb  "  
b u t  i t  o a m e a s  a  m essa g e , t e l l in g  o f  h is  ex p e rie n ce  o n  t h e  o th e r  Bid,’, 
" H e  w alk ed  v orv  q u ic k ly  t i l l  h e  c a m e  to  a floo d , w h ich  l,o  fo u n d  Wll,  
, ,  ,  ' *  n , , .  | :  tv is  a b le  to  c r o s s  i t  b e ca u se  ho w as v o ry  Htronc.

n il o f  te a rs , t a l l Dnd fo u n d  h e  c o u ld  w alk  o n , h e  I f  
B u t  W hen h  g P' ^  t |,e ((!arfl. s o ho ca m e  back  j u s t  n J i u i Q
so rry  fo r  th e  p  P  (Q j 3_ S u c h  te a rs  a r c  th o  te a rs  o f  th e  w eak

md those who shed them are wrong, because they lmvo not frith enough 
o see that death, for such a spirit, is only another word for flowers, and 
ight, and love.”

H u d  h e  n o t  b e e n  “  v e r y  s t r o n g ,” t h i s  f lo o d , i t  i s  p r e s u m e d , w o u ld  
s a v e  k e p t  t h o  s p i r i t  h a c k .  T h e  f ig u re  a n d  c o u n s e l  c o n v e y e d  
h e r e b y  o re  q u it e  D a w s o n i a n ; h u t  w h a t  i s  m o r e  im p o r t a n t ,  t h e y  

j o  d o u b t  c o n v e v  n t r u t h .

Tin; Jit iforcUirr Ihrald  contains a somewhat spiritualistic poem, 
entitled, “ bccultus non Extincti/s,” by 3. P. H,, Biggleswade.

Bocudale.—Airs. Batie's meetings havB been biglily successful. In 
tbe Regent nail 200 in the afternoon aud 300 in the evening assembled, 
end tbe local Times says tho address was “ one continued flow of elo
quence.”

Oeituauy._George Metcalf, of New Shildon, passed out of this life
into a higher stnte of existence on tho 8th mat,, aged 47 years. He has 
been on earnest advocate for truth and justice, and on enemy to all 
things false an d  deceitful tending to demoralise tho human mind.—J o h n  
Meshi'.'Iith, S ow ShiltJon, May 12.

Mu. T. At. Bit own will be in Bclper, Derbyshire, at the end of this 
week, for the purpose of holding public aud private meetings. Ho will 
also visit other counties southward afiorwards. Letters Tor him to be 
addressed Mr. T. M. Brown, care of Mr, A. Bodell, 4, Chapel Street, 
Bel per, near Derby.

Miss E. A. Brown intends making a lour southwards, through the 
Midland Counties, so soon ns arrangements aro completed. Those 
desirous of securing her service.) for Ihe platform should communicate 
at rnico to tho following address: Miss IS. A. Brown, Howdan-Ie-Wear, 
R.S.O., Durham.

Mu. W , W allace, the well-known pioneer medium, is still in M an
chester, and will speak at Oldham next Sunday. Ho is open to en- 
ongngementa, either publicly or privately, in any part of tho country. 
Guimhunicatjons for him to be addressed to 329, Kentish Town Road, 
London, N.W.

Tun Gallery or Illustration, Lima Street, Liverpool, where Mr. 
Ooates, (ho mesmerist, lias his office, is one of the sights of the town, 
It contains over one fchonsand objects of interest. In Mr. Coates’ 
department are a targe number of beads illustrative of the principles of 
phrenology, and electric and scientific apparatus, including P r o fe sso r  
Bell’s telephone and the phonograph. Mr, Coates is in attendance 
daily from 10 a.m. to 10 p.tn.

V ocal and Elocutionary Entertainment on Monday, May 20th, in 
Providence Hail, Su, Church Street, Paddiugton Green. During the 
evening a paper will be rend by a working man on “ Waste Paper; 
what can bo done with and may be done by it,” Bhovring that a real 
charity might bo instituted and maintained (and is also needed) by it 
alone. Tickets of admission, Is., Gd., 3d, Dnore open at 7.30. To 
commence at eight puuctiud, Tickets may bo had at 50, Crawford 
Street.



UNITE AS ONE MAN.
My thanks (ire duo to those friends who kindly and promptly 

responded to my words of last week.
My desire is to see the names of all true and hearty friends of 

the Cause on the subscription list of the Spiritual Institution. For 
years past it has received the support of the be3t in our ranks, and 
why not of all ? You are asked to support no untried scheme. 
For many years the work of the Institution has been a universally 
recognised success.'

Look at the powers now at work, or that lately have been, 
amongst us ! Mrs. Tappau, Dr. Peebles, Mr. Morse, Mr. Colville, 
Mr. Lnmbelle, Mr. Wallis, Lancashire Committee, Newcastle 
Society, and indeed all other useful workers and agencies, llow 
greatly has their influence lor good been augmented and their 
objects served by the existence of the Spiritual Institution !

This Institution is not a party or sectarian affair; it is not a 
society trying to despoil other bodies. Its aim aud end is Spiri
tualism as an undenominational and educational work. It clashes 
with the views of none. Now this kind of work is costly and 
unproductive in a commercial sense, It  incurs expenditure, but as 
now carried on it ensures a maximum of results at a minimum 
of eost.

The subscription list this year leaves me £'100 short of what it 
ought to b e ; and as the business department canuot spare means 
to make up this deficit, I am mack harassed and impeded in my 
work. All Spiritualists unite, then, and take on a share of this 
obligation which we owe to spirit-friends for developing amongst 
us a plan for the promotion of Spiritualism so efficient and moderate 
in its dumands.

There are only a few Spiritualists comparatively who have an 
opportunity of talcing part in the work of the Cause. Those who 
are thus prevented from active service can best do their part by 
helping tho Spiritual Institution.

1 respectfully invito all former subscribers to renew for 1876. 
Now names will also be gladly accepted.

Spiritual Ihstitution, 15, Southampton Jlow, J .  BURNS.
London, IV. C.
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A SP IR IT  ON THE FUTURE OF SPIRITUALISM.
The spirit “ James Nolan," who usually attends Mrs. llollis- 

Billing at her seances, and who speaks in the direct voice, has been 
lately giving answers to questions that have been prepared by 
different persons and forwarded to the circle. In the is t̂ie of the 
Jleligio-PhUosophical Journal of April 20th, answers extending over 
one and a half columns appear, which were given by tlie spirit in 
tho direct voice at the residence of Mrs. Ilollis-Uilling, 24, Odgen 
Avenue, Chicago. Previous to the departure of that lady from 
Chicago for Europe the spirit delivered a farewell address, at the 
conclusion of which the following answer was given in response to 
the question, “ PleasB give your ideas of the present outlouk of 
Spiritualism ’’

Mas.—“ I  feel that the rapid progress made in Spiritualism dur
ing the last thirty years is only a small beginning of what the next 
thirty years will bring forth. Spirits will walk out in broad 
daylight, and give manifestations that cannot be doubted. The 
Bible, that was written many years ago, told one fact, that nations 
will bo converted in a day; if they see their friends, aud know 
that they have returned from tho spirit-world, could they resist 
conversion in a day P No I That is a prediction to bo literally 
verified. The troubles and trials that Spiritualism has been passing 
through during the past two years have boon needed, for tho same 
will result in removing the dross, leaving only the pure gold, It has 
brought suffering on tho innocent—they must always suffer more or 
less with the guilty. Truth will live for ever, however, and spirit- 
communion, being a truth, cannot be controverted ; it is governed 
by a fixed law, and no band can wipe it away, and no voice can 
crush it down. It will live aud grow through all time. And why 
should people wish to crush it out of existence when it tells of the 
home they are going to in the spirit-world, and brings to tho mother 
her child, and messages from triends P Why- should any hand try 
to take it from them f W hy should any man cry it down, because 
it is beautiful and bright, and those who sincerely believe it are 
made better thereby.

Wo may remark that we had many interviews with “ James 
Nolan ” when Mrs. Hollis was in London, A conversation with 
that spirit, during which he spoke in his direct voice, was reported 
in tho Medium for March, 0,1874, No, 205.

IavSRrooii.—The conference on Sunday is reported to have been 
h ig h ly  su cc e ss fu l.

Tm; Third Annual Report of the Sunday Society--"to obtain the 
opening of Museums, Art Galleries, Libraries, and Gardens, on Sun- 
days,” has ju»t been published, price 3d. The report gives an account 
of the progress of the movement during the year, and shows that the 
parliamentary opposition is gradually giving way. This Annual Report 
may he obtained at the Sunday Society, 19, Oharing Cross, Loudon, 
8.W. Mark H. J udge, Hon. Sec.

Miss F aiblamb, accompanied by Mr. W. Armstrong, will leave 
Newcastle on a short tour in Scotland on May 27, so that the Sun
day morning seance will be discontinued after the 26th. They 
expect to visi t London in July. Friends in Scotland who desire 
to participate in any seances which may be given during t h e  
Scottish tour should apply to Mr. W. Armstrong, 3, Cross Houses, 
Upper Claremont, N o w c a s t lo -o n - iy o o .

MATERIALISATIONS AT MR. EGLINTON’S CIRCLE.
To the Editor.—Dear Sir,—By insc-iting the following you will 

not only oblige me, but also give my friends in Cape Town tho 
opportunity of knowing something about tho medium who is so 
soon to visit Africa’s shores, and coming from one who has been 
amongst them, and who participated in their earnest endeavours 
and perseverance, while seeking for truth and light, I am sure it 
will be doubly welcome. By Invitation, I attended ono of Mr. 
Willie Eglinton’s privato seances, on Sunday last, May_12,1878, at 
his residence, 32, Fopstono Road, Earl’s Court, and I  may say that 
not only was I  highly pleased with what I  saw, but the seance was 
certainly tho best I have had during my stay in London. Glad ns 
I am that Mr. Eglintan is going to gratify the desires of my Cape 
Town friends, I  cannot but feel sorry that the Spiritualists of Lon
don are about to lose ono of tbeir best and most reliable mediums.

I am sure tbnt Mr. Eglinton, before leaving, will receive tbo 
heartfelt sympathies of all true Spiritualists, and great thanks aro 
due to him aud his spirit-guides for the way that they have served 
the great Cause. Many, no doubt, will try and find time to see Mr. 
Eglinton off, and from what I know of him, I doubt not but that 
he will leave many friends behind who will feel his absence on 
that account, and who will not appreciate the act of their brethren 
in the South in robbing them, though only for a time, of their 
esteemed friend.'

It was about 8 p.m. that eight of us, including  ̂the medium, 
sat down in a subdued, but nevertheless distinct light, not long- 
after which, the table tilted and slightly rose, raps were heard, and 
on inquiring we found that the spirit “ Joey ” was busy. I may 
state that while we were at tea “ Joey" was rappinm and on Mr. 
Eglinton requesting him, he decreased the weight of the table, so 
that we lifted it with tbo greatest ease, after which, Mr. Eglinton 
asked him to make it heavy, and when wo then tried wo found it 
rathor a difficult task to raise the table,so light only n fow minutes 
before. During tea, the table moved rather forcibly from one side 
to the other, though not so much as to inconvenience us._

To return to the seauco. I stated that raps wore being heard, 
when Dr. Nichols asked if it was meant that tlie light should be 
put out, the answer was in the affirmative ; accordingly the light 
was put out, and all of us joined hands; immediately the mouth- 
organ was heard, and a very excellently timed tune was played, 
and after that the ditty “ Poor Old Joe." The ladies had by tins 
time been touched, and now we heard “ Joey,” who greeted each 
of us with the usual “ How are you? glad to see you, &c. Gn 
its being meniioned that someone had suggested to those present 
that the burglar who got into the house on the Tuesday night was 
“ joey,” ho said, “ Ah, that is my friend Mr. Uerbst, but I will 
pay him off," and suddenly tho lid of the musical box was slammed 
ralbnr Jviolentiy three times, which was anything but pleasant 
for me to hear, knowing that I  might expect something similar on 
my head, and sure enough the box was taken into the air, awl gave 
me three good bumps, which amused all of us very much, for the 
sound was louder than the actual collision was violent. After 
entortaining us in bis usual witty manner, we beard a rustling on 
the table, ns if someone was arranging paper, nud immediately 
after, tlie sound of drawing or writing was heard. 'I he signal for 
tho light was then given, and on the table was found n̂ sheet of 
note-paper on w hi eh was drawn a circle of intersecting circles the 
inner margin of which impinged on a centre circle.

In each of the outer circles something was written, and on Look
ing closer it was found to bu the names of the eight sitters in a 
small, clear, and beautiful hand. The circle in the centre was to 
represent the table, and on asking whether that was tho order we 
wore to sit in, tho answer “ Yes,” was rapped out. This drawing 
did not occupy more than half a minute. I have it in my pocket, 
and showed it to Mr. Burns, who agreed with me that it was done 
without the aid of compasses, and yet the circles aro so accurate as 
to merit the praise of perfection.

During this dark seance a beautiful luminous cross was seen 
floating about, which I Itnow to bo that- of the spirit “ Earnest," 
having seen him on previous occasions, ami especially ouco nt tho 
Dalston Association, where he came right amongst the sitters,
carrying a light with him, larger than any l had seen : ip appear
ance like unto n huge block of illuminated ice. “ Joey ’ having 
informed us that ho was going to commence the materialisation., 
we took our seats accordingly, in a curved line, opposite the cabi
net,—a gentleman from Wales (Mr. Docton) sitting at the left, 
whilst I  occupied tbo right-hand end. The light at this time wns 
turned on full. The medium was sitting talking to us before tho 
cabinet, which consisted of two curtains drawn across one side of 
tho room, where 3tood a couch behind tho curtains, on which the 
medium is usually entranced.
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After talking to us for some time lie suddenly parted the curtains, 
closed them behind Mm, and before ho had stretched himself on 
the couch, a figure came out. It was a lady dressed in flowing 
robes ; she looked round the room, aud rested her eyes fondly on 
one of the sitters, then, without speaking, retired. Dr. Nichols 
was sitting next to me, and on entering into a discussion with him, 
“ Joey ” said, “ If you want to discuss you had bettor go out, hut 
if you want to talk yon are welcome.” Of course, I  apologised to 
him, which was accepted, and good-humouredly he said that he 
liked conversation, but that discussion always lead to argument, 
which oftentimes destroyed the harmony and conditions of circles 
Seeing the justice of his remarks, I  fully coincided with him. 
While we were conversing—I mean “ Joey ” and myself—and while 
the medium was breathing hard as if in a deep sleep, there eud 
denly appeared a form so distinct and clear in every part that I  
own it was the best materialisation I  had seen.

Everyone recognised “ Abdullah.” His tali and graceful form, 
at least a foot higher than the medium, stood there eyeing us all, 
and with a suddenness that gave one of the ladies a start, he made 
a graceful movement forward and was in the centre of the room 
under the chandelier. He stood there rocking Ms body gracefully 
to and fro; then looked at me, made another step forward, and 
made a deep salaam, holding Ms right hand to his forehead. Again 
he was upright, and, being so much nearer to me, I took the oppor
tunity of examining him closely. Every limb of his beautiful form 
could bo traced through the delicate, pure white drapery that en
folded him. I saw that the left arm looked as if it had been ampu
tated just above the elbow, aud on inquiry found thut in earth-life 
he was an eastern prince, and had lost his arm in battle. I  will 
not comment on this, but simply confine myself to relating that 
wMch T saw. In his cap, which was also composed of the same 
white material that covered his form, I  observed a jewel that 
seemed to me like a large ruby. His face expressed determination; 
a handsome black beard formed a distinct contrast on the white 
background of Ms dress; a quick and piercing oye, a straight nose, 
and thin lips—such were the features I  distinctly perceived while 
the form stood within a foot of me. Making another profound 
salaam, to which I responded, he disappeared behind the curtain.

“ Joey,” ever-husy “ Joey,” had been keeping up the conversa
tion with someone else all the while. He now asked Dr. Nichols 
to lessen the light, for he himself was coming out; this was done. 
Wo could still see the smallest object in the farthest corner of the 
room, so that there was light enough to distinguish the features of 
all the sitters. Suddenly a form darted out and grasped the hand 
of Mr. Docton, who sat at the opposite end to me on the extreme 
left. He immediately recognised the spirit, and told us that it was 
a " Captain Harding” that he had before met thus materialised 
elsewhere, and also in his own house. This spirit-form retired as 
suddenly na it came. 1, however, from my peculiar position, had 
tho opportunity of seeing the form during its movements witiiout 
the drapery, proving that thereby the flowing dress is used because 
time is saved, which is everything.

Now came “ Joey, “ Ilillo 1 Mr. Herbst; there you are, are 
70111'” “ 1 hops so, Joey," 1 replied. And well I  might, seeing 
“ Joeyplaying with bis robe, kicking it out in front of Mm as if 
not satis lied with the fit. Then he came forward, took a chair, sat 
down near to me, crossed his logs, touk hold of tho musical box, 
sei it going aud swung it in the air, holding it at arm’s-length, 
then puL it down, conversed with me with regard to Africa, said 
he thought my plans of establishing a rapport practicable, got up, 
swung the table about, sat ou the table and placed it in front of me, 
then sat on the table laughing, and was altogether highly satisfied 
with himself and everybody else. Why, I  was thunder-struck!
11 Well, ' Joey,’ ” I said, “ we must shake hands.” “ Oh, we must ? 
hey, well, if wo must we must.” Whereupon he suddenly caught 
hold of my hand, gave it such a grip that made my eyes water, aud 
then laughed. We were again chatting, when another gentleman 
requested a shake of tko hand, and instantly “ Joey ” gavo him a 
squeeze also—he, quite as much astonished as myaelf, at tho extra
ordinary power. The medium was still breathing hard within the 
cabinet. One of tile ladies now requested " Jo e y ” to keep a 
promise made earlier in the evening, that he would write her a few 
lines ns a keepsake, elm being about to leave London and might not 
see him again, knowing that Mr. Eglinton is leaving for the Uapo, 
WbII, ho got up, came to the mantelpiece where I was sitting, got 
pencil anil paper, sat down at the table, and ail of us saw him 
writing. Ha pretended to spell very badly, which made us 
laugh heartily ; however, on receiving her letter, wo traced the 
following:—

“ My Dear Fanny,—I  like you very much, &0.—J oky,"
Ho now went up to tho light, turned it out, and said that 

“ Earnest " was coming with his own light. He had hardly finished 
apuaJriug when out stepped 11 Earnest," coming straight up to me, 
while “ Joey was at tin, eune time conversing with tho ladies. 
“ Earnest" said “ Good evening, Mr. Herbst, God bless you,” and

head; he did tho same to all tho 
e ho had been touched I requested 
10; he came up instantly with his 
ding the blessing. Then he spoke 
j  that our attempts might provo 
ill he could, telling me that the 
> dono especially for Mr. Docton 
ttend my imuico also; with this 

the light was struck, I  parted

were gone 1 Was it a dream P No; too real. There was the 
medium in a deep trance on tho couch,

May all Spiritualists live to experience what I  saw, heard, and 
felt on Sunday evening last. I  thank Mr. Eglinton for his kind 
invitation, and Dr. Nichols for having permitted me to see his 
spirit-drawings aud messages, some in Greek, others in Latin, the 
rest in English, the whole forming a combination of proof that 
must eventually upset “ theosophy," and establish the fact of 
spirit-communion throughout the world. It was a delightful 
oveuing, and though we do not often meet with intellectual treats 
at materialisation seances this one certainly enlightened mo ou 
many pqintB,

I wish my friends in Cape Town to know that Messrs, Williams, 
Cotman, and Eglinton have kindly accepted my invitation to ft 
seance for the purpose of establishing a rapport between London 
and Cape Town, their guides having also consented to bo present 
at the conference. I  have invited Ilorr Christian Roitners to be a 
witness of tho phenomena and arrangements, so that in publishing 
tho results I  have some one to refer to. Herr C. Kellners’ long 
experience in spiritual phenomena, his truthfulness, his clear
sightedness, have made me choose Mm as fully competent to tho 
task.

Mr. Williams is so well known to all my friends, that I  think it 
needless to mention his wonderful mediumistic power, and Mr. 
Column having promised me a private sitting, I  will defer my 
statement until then, ns it is enough to know that Mr. Column is 
perfectly developed as writing, clairvoyant, materialisation and 
painting modiurn.

Mr. Eglinton tells me his power is extraordinary, the three me
diums being not only friendly, but intimate with each other. I  
look forward to a wonderful seance.

Mr. Burns sends out a few hundred copies extra of this number 
of tlie Medium which I  hope will he disposed of, as I  have written 
this report expressly for those who will soon make the personal 
acquaintance Of Mr. W. Eglinton. J- H. IIeubst,

of Cape Town, S.A.

(Questions uut> ^nsiuers.
In this department we desire to present from week to week thr.90 

queries for information which may occur to our readers. In tha 
following or other succeeding weeks we will give the replies, if any 
such are sout us. We invite answers from spnit-controls in any 
part of the country, and thus may various views on the same subject 
be presented.

Q u estio n s.

30 In connection with tho utterances of “ Oriental Controls’’ and 
tkoso of " Pierart,” and in pursuance of a former query and prophecy, 
will anyone competent to answer explain, if by “ f j >thê .“ e^ ht â.n 
that of extended human reason, spirits are enabled to gj tyjrqphetio
earning? * ’’
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31, Will any kind brother enlighten mo on tho follovrlng : In tho 
case of a person hating a so-called double, is the double distinct from the 
body mid soul, or spirit ? Is it in any way influenced by either, and has 
every person a double? Is the theory of doubles well authenticated 
and attested to by reliable spirit-guides ? H. M.

3% Sir,—In vour issue of May 3, a report le given by Mr. G-. R , 
Adsbead, out of which I quote: “ Two solid iron riiies were laid upon 
tho table, one of which was passed ou to my wrists while I firmly held 
the medium’s hand; the same teat was obtained by another gentleman 
later on in the evening" Now, taking this ring-test ns a fact, it seems 
to teach that “ solid iron” is simply conditioned force, or organic force. 
It cannot be an incompressible substance, or how could tha will act 
upon it, It seouiB evident that will-force is stronger than iron-force. 
This being the case, may I  ask by whose will-power is the ring-test 
accomplished, by Miss Wood's will or by that of the controlling spirit ? 
It is sometimes asserted that a spirit s will is stronger than that of a 
mortal. I fail to seo it, as no disembodied spirit can move a physical 
objeot without the aid or use of a medium. Has it ever been proved 
that man cannot move a material object without physical contact? I 
think not. I  do not see why a man could not will a chair to come to 
him, or a door to open at his command. Docs man possess this ability 
in an undeveloped state P Will some of our learned friends of this 
world or the next kindly undertake to clear up this matter, not only to 
the writer’s good, but to the thousands of your truth-loving readers ?

Ikrbij, May 5. C, Baker,

33, Sir,—I  shall be glad if you, or any of your correspondents, can 
help mo to clear up 0 difficulty which I have met with in investigating 
spiritual phenomena. My difficulty is this: I  have found that in com- 
muniouting with spirit-friends tho answers they give are wonderfully 
correot up to n certain point, and that point is exuctly where my own 
knowledge, or that of others sitting with 1110, stops; beyond that, i.e., in 
reply to questions of wbioh I  do not know tho answer, I  find tho infor
mation I  got is not to bo trusted ; indeed, iB often entirely false. To 
innkc my meaning clear, allow mo to relate what happened last evening. 
After dinner, about nine o’clock, I sst, as I  often do, at a small round 
table with my wife only, and at our own fireside, where we are 
favoured in obtaining very interesting communications, by the tilting of 
the table, from many dear friends and relatives now passed into the 
higher life. Last night we had, ns usual, messages from several of our 
friends, and among otbera we were visited by a new intelligence, who 
spelt out bis name, and informed its that be waa my uncle.” I  had 
entirely forgotten that I ever had such a relative, as ho died before X was 
bom, but I  was glad to welcome him, and ho gavo mo wiiat I  considered 
unmistakable proof of his identity, by giving mo the name of bis 
brother, his sou, Jto., all which were known to mysolf only, and not to



my wife, who bud never seen or heard their names. At last, and os n 
Dual and conclusive test, I  asked him to name (by alphabet) tho placo 
where ho died, and to tell us when his death occurred. The answer was 
at once promptly tilted out., " Forty-one. years ago.’’ I  asked if the year 
1837 was right, and was told, "Yes.” Tho place was then Bpelt out, 
11 Waclleron.” I know that my uncle had been with the army in the Low 
Countries early in the present century, nnd I had no doubt that ho meant 
to say that he had died at Walohereu in 1837. 1 noted the replies, in- 
tending to maka inquiry, so ns to verify tho answers. I  recollected, 
however, that I  had an old hook, containing many details of family 
victory, nnd on hunting up the volume I  found noted there that my 
undo died m the yenr 1820, nnd at Q-uorusay. I need hardly tell you 
how much chagrined and disappointed I felt in being thus deceived, and 
the more so us I felt that it gave an ominous significance to tho theory 
held by so many, that all these phenomena, tiltiugs, replies, dates, &c, 
proceed simply from some unconscious action of tho brain. I shnli be 
truly sorry to have my faith in tho comforting belief that those who 
have gone before us arc not lost to us, but are roally near us, and rejoice 
to show their loving sympathies still,—I  Bhall bo truly sorry to have 
this faith shaken, and I hope, therefore, that some investigator of ex
perience will kindly afford mo such explanation as lie can of the unplea
sant experience I have related. “ Enisnunnii.”

Answers.
30. A DEFENCE OF THE TERM " PSYCHOLOGICAL.” 

Dear Sir,—I  have been waiting to see ifauy other member took any 
exception to your friendly comments in your issue of May 3rd, respect
ing tho designation of tho “ Liverpool Society.” The “ Psychological 
Society ” is, 1 believo, tbe title originally adopted nnd hitherto retained 
by the Liverpool Spiritualists; though at one time in its history there 
was an unsuccessful attempt made to ebango it to tho one you suggest, 
viz , “ Spiritualist.” Whatever may be tho real meaning of this la’ter 
appointive, in its popularly-nceoptcd sense it has a very limited meaning, 
confined generally to an intercourse with disembodied intelligences and 
communications therefrom; whereas tho teroi “ Psychological” has a 
more oompvehoiisivo signification (or presumedly so), embracing the 
nature of tho soul, its operations, and manifestations, not only in this 
world, but in tho future life. In fact, psychology in its larger accepta
tion, may be taken as synonymous with mental philosophy, thus 
rendering it possible for persons to consistently join a "  Psychological 
Society, who might, reasonably to them, nnd to he consistent'with their 
" mental philosophy,’’ decidedly object to avowing themselves “ Spiri
tualists” in its ordinary acceptation. I grant that a thorough and candid 
investigation of tho subject must necessarily lead them to becomo Spiri
tualists; but in tho meantime we can permit them to be honest, and 
considerably aid such by admitting them as members of n “ Psycho
logical Society,” without requiring them to become Spiritualists, before 
they are iu reality such. Moreover, it appears to me that “Psychologist” 
ombracos all that a Spiritualist does ; for if the former torpn means 
anything, it means “ ono who is versrd in tho nature and properties of 
the roul,” and this nature and those properties can only be regarded by 
its interna! operations and pxlemal manifestations, and thus, in its 
broadest nnd highest sense, embraces everything pertaining to man’s 
spiritual nature, in this or any other sphere of existence or action. 
With this true conception of the Word “ psychologies!,’’ I do not see 
how it can, as you Fay, bo “ a word of evil omen,” nor can this designa
tion of any society hinder its free development or retard its real 
prosperity. The name ” Psychological Society ” has not been retained 
by the Liverpool friends, from any cowardly motive, to avoid public 
opprobium, nor from any desire to disassociate themselves from the 
Spiritual Institution, but because they bavo hitherto deemed it to be the 
best. As this matter is not exeturivtly a local matter, but one which 
affects tho Newcastle and other societies, I shall h ■ glad, with your per
mission to see it freely discussed through vour columns. I write upon 
mv own responsibility, and am net, as erroneously stated by you the 
President of the "Liverpool Psychological Society.” Our worthy and 
excellent friend, Mr. J. Lament, deservedly occupies that high position.
—Yours truly,

34, Ceos field Head, Edgehill, May 11, J .  Ainsworth.

31. PIUS IN.
In order to make sure of the facts, will II. S. be good enough to <ny 

under what name Nicholas Brakespeare reigned nB Pope, and ditto of 
Jiis reign, also from what list of popes he quotes ? There are more lists 
than one, and ns many as three popes have reigned at the same time; 
it is even said that a female once filled Peter’s chair. In tho nature of 
things, the late peps could not be expected to recognise tho female pops, 
nor three popes all reigning and denouncing each other at tho same 
time. Another thing, the list from which H. 8. quotes (if ho quotes 
from ally) may not bo of authority with the Church of Rome. 1 have 
a list of the popes from Linus to Pius IX, by <J. A, F. Wilks, M.D., 
publ.ehers, Francis nnd John Rivington ; London 1851. This list does 
not contain the name of Nicholas Brakespeare; there wun a Cardinal 
Brenkspero in 1153.

Elm Street, London lid., Peterhoro'. T ito s , M . K in n e y .
May 14, 1878-

28 & 29. A CORRECTION.
Allow me to correct two misprints in respect to Mr. Qollan: for 

"intensified” by the black object rend “ intercepted,” and for "white 
and blaok point” read "psiiut.” H. Ch A.

To THE Mkhbkes and 'Frirnrs op 
T H E  M A R Y L E B O N E  A S S O C I A T I O N .

OF Iji-QtJTfttiBS INTO iSriRlTUALISM.
At, a special members’ meeting of tho above Association, Mr. 

Drake in the ebair, Ytoioiia matters of very grout iinportauco worn 
discussed, among others that of tho liabilities of the Association, 
which, while it keeps on steadily and rtondrastir pushing forward 
the claim of Spiritualise upon public attention by various menus, 
ban unfortunately lapsed, duringthe lastfow month8, into difficulties, 
that is financially, there being at tlm present timo a debt on the

Association of £10. Various friends spoke on the question of lia
bilities, urging that the time was ripe for this debt to be entirely 
cleared off. Tho question then arose how, Eeeing that most of tho 
members were entirely of the working classes. I  have great plea
sure however in stating, that, although there was n very small 
muster of friends, they betook themselves to the task in real earnest, 
no less than six friends guaranteeing ton shillings each, to be paid 
in instalments of one shilling n week, four other friends followed 
guaranteeing five shillings each, and two others two shillings and 
sixpence. The majority of the guarantors not wishing their names 
to be made public, I  have not mentioned any.

On this occasion there was not one-sixth of tbo members present, 
and on that account it was resolved to forward this letter to the 
Editor of this paper, that the members might see what course had 
been taken, and emulate their example as seemetk them best. 
Many scores of people have met the dawn of truth through tho 
instrumentality of the Association, and at the present time, and for 
the purpose in hand, it would really be a gracious tribute and an 
acknowledgment of the unswerving courage and determination that 
has been characteristic of the management since its establishment 
in the present form. Any presentations to our growing library 
will bo gratefully received. Members are hereby reminded that ou 
Thursday evening next, the 23rd, there will be another special 
members’ meeting, for the appointment of permanent secretary 
and other important business, at 8 for 8.80. Any inquiries sent to 
me will be promptly answered.

Ch a r les  W h it e , lion. Sec. pro tent.
P.S.—The quarterly tea-meeting will be held on tho following 

Sunday, 26th May, admission Is.

“ Layman,” also makes an appeal on behalf of “ that most useful 
and deserving of better support Association, held at Quebec Hall, 
Marylebouo, where inquirers of all shades are welcomed, and given 
an opportunity of seeing, hearing, and judging for themselves; and 
membership also at a very nominal rate, of which many are even 
unpaid, if I  am correctly advised.” He urges on all who may read 
these lines to afford their practical aid towards the needs of the 
Marylebone Association.

COMPULSORY VACCINATION.
At a publio anti-vaccination meeting held in Manchester on Sunday, 

letters were read from Mr. John Bright and Mr. Jacob Bright. Tho 
former, dating from Rochdale, May 2nd, eaid :—“ I cannot write letters 
upon your subject. I have said what I bavo to say upon it. I have 
nothing to add, and nothing to retract. I cannot overcome the unwil
lingness of Parliament to giro you relief. I regret it, but cannot remedy 
it,” In a previous letter Mr. Bright wrote in reference to repented linos 
and imprisonment for non-vaccination *“ The law is monstrous and 
ought to bo repealed/' Mr. Jacob Bright, writing from the Reform 
Club, May 3rd, said—“ I  am altogether opposed to the treatment which 
Mr. Charles Washington Nye receives. During the last administration 
a bill passed the Commons limiting tbe fines to which a person could 
be subjected, I supported that bill, nnd regret that it did not pass.' 
It was explained that the bill did pass the Commons, but was rejected 
in the House of Lords by a majority of one. These letters were written 
in acknowledgment of n resolution sotting forth that C. W. $ye was now 
suffering imprisonment for the ninth time for refusing to allow his 
children to ba vaccinated.—Manchester Evening Jfeics, May 0.

Tnis National Anti-con pul lory Vaccination Report is brimful of 
current information on this movement which is becoming more livoly 
month by month,

J ames S earch.—The questions to which you refer will be thoroughly 
dismissed as the subjects proceed ; should you then feel dissatisfied with 
the opinions expressed, there will be on opportunity afforded you and 
others for interrogating the spirit at the close of the series.

W axwoutu FjiEt.TiioumiT I n stitu te , 28, York S t r e e t .—On Sunday* 
May 12th—Mr. Btihbain tho chair—George Wyld, Laq . M.D., lectured 
on “ Vaccination from the Calf direct, na a Solution of Dio Vaccination 
Difficulties” Dr. Wyld cursorily gave tbo history of Vaccination, by 
Jenner joking the milkmaid, nnd how, in spite of the eminent Dr. 
Hunter advising him not to be n fool, as nil tho profession would laugh 
at him if he put any faith in tho milkmaid’s story, he vacoinated the 
boy Giles on May 14th, 1798, from a mill.'maid at a fair, and tbon 
inoculated him on July 1st, following with small-pox. The Doctor 
endeavoured to show that calf-vaccination was an improvement upon tho 
present system, inasmuch as no other disease, such na syphilis or 
erysipelas, was consequent upon it., and ho believed it would prove a 
protection for about, twenty years. In America, whore everybody is 
educated, tho party opposed to vaccination is feeble. Although there is 
no State law compelling vaccination, there is a moral law which forbids 
the admission of unvaccinatcd children into tho public elementary 
schools; but the Doctor did not know if that was so in all tho States. 
Dr. Bikkors, L.L.D., and Mr. Pitt, favoured tho lecturer (tho latter 
gentleman thinking the Government in quite right in lining and im
prisoning anti-vaccinatora), whilst Dr. Peirce, Mrs Simpson, Mr. 
Emery, mid Ion others wore opposed to tho lecturer, and tho question 
was handled from ah points of view. Mi*. Drowneon was very uevaro 
upon tho profession, and spoke of tho liberty of the subject. A vote of 
thunks, proposed and seconded by Messru, Macdonald and Bone, el used 
hho proceed!hi,:*. Dr. Wyld, although ho admired lm bad m» mi l. «>r 
belief in the present m of vaccination, d^orvea pr-us*. aa he is 
about the only member of tho faculty who will come forward on a 
public platform to defend vaccination. The platform of this society is 
open to any member of tho profession who onn show the benefit of tho 
system, by which “ a solution of the vaccination difficultiee may bo 
obtained. Next Sunday, May 19th, Mr. Arthur Moss on ** Theism 
Criticised*"



M A D A M E  L U G G I  8 I E V E R S,
Italian Professor of Singing and Composer,

From the Academy o f  St. Cecilia o f  Rome, and o f  the Academy o f  Palermo,
CXDER THE rATEOXAOE OF

Her Imperial Highness the Princess Albert of Prussia,
Her Royal Highness the Princess Amalia of Spain,

Her Imperial Highness the Grand Duchess of Baden,
&o. &c. &c.

The Earl of Dudley,
Countess Dunmore. Countess Strathmore,

MS THE HOXOCR TO AXNOUNCB A

C O H C E E T ,
To he held on M O N D A Y , M A Y  the 27th, 1878,

MR. MORSE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Manchester,—Sunday, May 19. Temperance Hall, GrrosVenor Street.

Afternoon at 12.130. Evening at 6.30. Speoial meeting.
Cambridge.—Sunday, Monday, and Tuesday, May 2G, 27, and 2S. 

Public Hall, Jesus Lane.
H ew castle-on-T yne.—Sunday and Monday, June 2 and 3.
Glasgow.—Sunday and Monday, Juno 9 and 10.
L iverpool.—Sunday and Monday, June 16 and 17.
Keighley.—Sunday, June 23.
Cardiff.—Sunday, Juno 30, and week following.
F or Lancashire District Cojimittee, May 19 to 24, see separate list.

Societies, circles, and local Spiritualists, desirous of engaging Mr. 
Morse’s services for public or private meetings, are requested to writo 
him for terms and dates, at Elm-Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter Hoad, Derby.

At 8 o’clock, at
D O U G H TY H A L L , 14 , B E D F O R D  R O W ,

HOLBOIIK, ^v.c.

Vodali^tb'.
MADAME LIEBHART ' MADAME LA ROCHE 

MISS PALMER (from Her Majesty’s Theatre)
MRS. NEWTON (Amateur) *

MADAME  S I J T E i a
MR. GREENHILL (from the Royal Academy)

MR. DARCY FER1SS MR. STANLEY SMITH
MR. GLOVER

SIGNOR CAVELIERO (Amateur)
SIGNOR TAGLIAFERRO (Amatour)

SIGNOR MONARI ROOCA (from Her Majesty’s Theatre)

Iijstdumentalijjt^ ar|d Coi|<Iudtoi%
S I R  JU L IU S  B E N E D IC T  

C H A R L E S  O B E R T H U R E  (Harpist)
H E R R  S C H U B E R T  (Violoncello)

SIG N O R  T IT O  M A T T E I (Pianoforte) 
M A D A M E  S I E V E R S  (H arm onium )

Tickets : Stalls 2a, 6d, ; other Seats, is.
May be had of Mr. Bmtfrs, ID, Suutbatuptc® Row, Hnlborn; and of 

Mine. SiEVEits at her residence, 204, Golborne Road, Netting Hill.

Madame ds Sievers has received through a table-medium at Paris, 
verses to which she has sot music; these will be sung by her at the 
concert The following is an English version of the words":—:

Have faith in us.! bright beams and sparks arc we,—
Beings emerging from Divinity ;
O’er each new-born Bpirit’s cradle bonding,
O’er each new exiled spirit weeping.
Have faith in usl blessed spirits by whom 
Dim lights hover o’er the friendly tomb,
Who o’ertlivow all obstacles, and Ultimo 
Tim heart whore error reigned in raylees gloom.
Have faith In ub! T o earth gently gliding 
Thro’ lulled air, o’or your slumbers smiling,
Sweet Ambrosia nectar, honey, bringing,
Bhadows and delusion thus dispelling.
Have faith in us! floating in sunlight skies,
Pilots steering you to shores afar:
Have faith in us! Beloved exiled soul ;
Each fleeting horn* draws nearer home,

Newcastle.ox-Tyse.—On Sunday afternoon and evening and Mon
day ovoning, May filh and (ith, Mr. Morse delivered three trance- 
orations in the hall of the Newcastle Psychological Society, with bis 
usual ability, to large audiences. On Wednesday, May 8th, Mr. West- 
garth commenced a series of seances in the above hall. There were but 
a lew mot together, and a most enjoyable evening was spent. Mr. West- 
garth was soon entranced, and delivered a short address on the utility 
of such meetings, and at the cloao several questions were most ably 
answered to the satisfaction of all parties. These meetings are ail 
intellectual treat, and it is hoped that- the Spiritualists in this town will 
take advantage of them. They will be continued every Monday 
evening, except the first week in the month, when they will be held 
on the Wednesday evening, commencing at eight. Admission free. 
Collection at the close,—R, M.

CotfsETT,—Having engaged the services of Miss E. A. Brown, of 
Howden-lc-Woar, to deliver three trance addresses at Medomsley and 
Gonaotfc, respectively on the 4th and 5th of May, Bhe has acquitted her
self in an able manner, surpassing our most sanguine expectations. The 
attendance was all that could bo expected, and the New Assombly 
Rooms. Comet:, ere admirably suited for the purpose. Tho audience 
on each occasion would be 500, and paid marked attention to Mssb E. 
A. Hrawn’a spirit-guides, whose utterances were sublime, and perfectly 
electrified tho whole audience for nbovo an hour on each occasion. Tho 
bills announced a collection after each discourse, to meet tho expenses 
Incurred, the surplus to be given to the poor of the district, and lam 
happy to say wo have a few shillings to band over to some poor crea
ture:; whom wo know to bo in rou! hecil. Wo believe these are tho first 
public trance addresses in Oonsvtt, Wo trust that we shall hoar Mr. 
Burns cm tho same platform when ho it on un excursion northwards, 
knowing that wo derive great benefit.from invigorating und spiritual 
pr. t-rHc.j in ibis district; niao tlmt wo mav have tho honour of hooting 
other t ration and inspirational speakers. Wo belioye that groat success 
wilt attain! thn ,.(forIJ already put forward. J. Hardy, Engine Shed, 
Consett, May 3th, 1878.

W. J. COLVILLE’S APPOINTMENTS.
Ulvf.iistox and NEiGimounuoon.—Sunday, May 19, and following days. 
Rochdale.—May 26, Regent Hall, Regent Street, at 2.30 and 6.30 p.in.

Also on Sundays, .Tune 9 and 23, and July 14.
LtyERFOOL.—Concert Hall, Lord Nelson Street. First Sunday and 

Monday in each month till further notice.
M a cclesfield .—Wednesday, June 12, and Sunday, June 10.
B a kew ell .—Saturday, Juno 15.
Maxcuestee.—Sunday, Juno 30.
Newcastle.—Latter part of July.

Mr. Colvillo is open to engagements to deliver orations and poems in 
any part of the United Kingdom, for all particulars address 159, Strange- 
ways, Manchester. ---------

MR. E. W. WALLIS’S APPOINTMENTS.
N ew castle- ox-T y x e .—May 19 and 20.
C iie s t e r -l e -S t r e e t  E ist h ic t .—May 21, 22, 23, and 24. „
Leigu,—Juno 2.

Air. Wallis is agent for Spiritual Literature, Dr. Nichol’s works on 
Physiology, Solidified Cacao, &c. HU guides also deliver addresses on 
the Temperance Question.

Friends desiring Air, Wallia’B services should write to him at 
I, Englofield Road, Kingsland, N.

NEWCASTLE PSYCHOLOGICAL SOCIETY,
Sunday, M a'y 19, at 6.30 p.m. "M a n  a Spiritual Being.” Mr. E. W, 

J Wallis.
1 Immortality, Conditional or otberwis 

Air. E. W. Wallis.Monday „ 20, at 8 p.m.

Sunday „ 26, at 6.30 p.m. Trance Address, Miss E . A. Brown. 
Admission free. A collection to defray expenses.

4 Nixon Street, Newcasllcon-Tyne. H. A. K e s s e v , Hon. Sec.

LANCASHIRE DISTRICT COMMITTEE OF SPIRITUALISTS,
Pi,AX OF Meetings foii May.

Mr. Morse will speak at
Sunday, May 19, at 2.30 and 6.30
Monday, ,, zU, at 7.3U
Tuesday, „ 21, at 7.30
Wednesday, „ 22, at 7.30
Thursday, „ 23, at 7.30

Hyde ............................ Friday, „ 24, at 7,30
Mr. Lamont at

Manchester Sunday, „ 39, at 2.39 and 6.30
Dolton............................ n ii 26, at 2.30 and 0.30

Mr. Rbeperd at „„ . _ _
Manchester u u 20, at 2.3U

Mr. Johnson at
Macclesfield ... i> n 19, at 2.30 and 0.30
Liverpool M II 26, at 0.30

Mr. Holt at
Macclesfield II 11 26, at 0.30

Mr. Jackson at
Bolton............................ II II 19, at 2.30 and 0.30

Mr. D. Brown at
Oldham II H 10, at 2.30 and C

Messrs. Dawson and Brown at
Oldham J! !J 26, at 2,30 and 6 30

Mr. Joshua Wood at
Itochdale >1 II 19, at 2.30 and 6.30

Mr. Gordingly at
Bury ... II » 2 b, at 2.30 and G.30

Mr. Taylor at
Millom 11 II 19, at 2,30 & G.30
Ulverston .............. . I» 1» 26, at 2.30 and 6.30

J ohn L ahont, President.
April 28. Charles P arsons, Secretary.

M anchester,—Professor F. W. Newman is to preside at a  public 
meeting on tho vaccination question next Afonday. Particulars may bo 
learned from the bills, or from Mr. Henry Pitman, 41, John Dalton St.

D elate o x  V accination.—Wo understand that Air. Alex. Wheeler 
of Darlington has accepted Dr. Geo. Wyld’s challenge to publicly tlis- 
euBa this question, and the preliminary arrangements are now being 
made. The debate will take place on Tuesday evening, May 2S, at 
7-30, at South Piece Chapel, Finsbury., and the Recorder of tho City of 
London, Sir ThomaB Chambers, has been invited to take the chair.

W ANTED at once, in a quiet, regular situation, a sympothic 
percon as Lady’o Maid; of good height, and about 30 yeiu-3 of ago- 

Sbe must, dress hair well, and bo a good plain needlewomen .—Apply by 
totter to J .  B,, 15, Southampton Row, Hoiborn.



*' What nobler end can man attain 
Tlmu conquest over human pain ? r

A NATURAL WAY OP RESTO RIN G  AND PR ESER V IN G
H EA LTH .

YTSE ENO’S FR U IT  SALT (prepared from sound ripe fru it).
^  Without such a simple precaution the jeopardy o f life is immensely increased.

]£ E A D  TH E FOLLOWING
"  I have used your FRUIT SALT for many year?, and have verified the statement that it is not 
only refreshing and invigorating, hut also invaluable, us giving sreedy rrllof in cases of heartburn' 
scum ss of the stomach, and constipat ion and its great evils. The thanks of the public arc due to 
you for your unceasing efforts to relieve suffering humanity. Long may you live to be a blessing 
to the worjd." B. HURST, Ph.D,, Vicar of Collerly,

St. Thomas Vicarge, Ann field Plain, L in tz Green, Co. Durham,
March, 1S79.

" I  feel a pleasure in stating Hint 1 have sold your FRUIT SALT for nearly five years,and during 
that time it has had a very large sale. I have found when once introduced, it is constantly kept, 
nri<l universally liked, on account of its unvarying died in producing and securing perfect health. 

“ OS, High Street, Dumfries. " "  W. TOLL, Chemist.
*• January 2d, 1078.

"A L L  our Customers for EXO'3 FRUIT SALT would not be without it upon any consideration 
—they have received so much benefit from it. “ WOODS BROTHERS, Chemists.** Jersey, 1878,"

^ E A  SICKNESS.
A Gentleman sends us this
"  I  have great faith in vour FRU IT SA L T ; i t  has done me a deal of good. The first time I  tried 
it was last summer. I  went to the Isle o f Man ; we had a very Tough passage; it made me very 
bad ; I  was not sick, but very ill that day and the n e x t; until a friend of mine from Manchester, 
who was staying iu the same house, give me a dose of your FRUIT SALT; it put me all right 
almost directly. I  have never been without it since. Wishing you every' siiooees.’*

^ C ID IT Y  OF STOMACH, BILIOUSNESS, FEV E R S .
"Though unasked by Mr . Exr>, or anyone interested In the manufacture of FRUIT SALT, or 
rather the Cry stallised Salts o f various fruits, I  nevertheless take great pleasure in say ing that I 
liave personally used this remedy and know it to be. not atone excellent but really Invaluable. 
Especially must this be the case iu the hot countries of the Eas;, where Aridity of the Stomach, 
Biliousness, and Fevers arc so common. J .  M. P E EBL ES, M.D.

/1 L S 0  GOUTY or RHEUMATIC POISONS from  tlie BLOOD,
the tieplect of which often results in n-ppoloxy, heart disease, and sudden death.

E N O ’S
F F IU IT  S A L T .

g  OLD B Y  A LL CHEMISTS, P rice  2s. 9d. and 4s, Gd.

PAUTION. —  Exam ine each B o ttle , and see the Capsule is marked
U  “  ENO*S FRUIT S A L T ,” Without it you bar,- >,. i im post,! an b  teorthless im itation .

In  On,2 Handsome Volume, Demy 8t>o, Bevelled Hoards, Price •'is.

s e e r s  o f  t h e  a g e s .
EM BRA CIN G SPIRITUALISM , PAST AND PR ESE N T; DOCTRINES STATED, AND MORAL TENDENCIES DEFINED.

BY J. M. PEEBLES.
G E N E R A L

P r e f a t o r y .—I . Greeting to Aaron Nitc. 2. The Horoscope.
I. Spir it  of the P resent Age.—Chap. 1. Spirit of the Age.

2. Spiritual Ratios.
I I .  A n c ie n t  I I isto h ic  S p ir it u a l is m . — Chap. 3. Indian.

4. Egyptian, 0. Chinese. G. Persian. 7. Hebraic. 8. Grecian. 
!). Roman.

II I .  C h r is t ia n  S p i r i t u a l i s m .— Chap. 10. The Foreshadowing.
I I .  Mythic. 12. Theologic. 13. The Nazarene.

IV. Mediaeval S pir it u a lism .—Chap. 14. Transitional. 16 . 
Apostolic. 16. Post Apostolic. 17. Neo-PIatouic. 18. Church- 
ianic.

D I V I S I O N S .
V . M o d e r n  S p i r i t u a l i s m .—Chap. 19. The Prelude. 20- 

Spirit-Phenomena. 21. Mediumsliip. 22. Witnesses. 23. Clerical 
and Literary. 24. Poetic Testimony'.

VI. E xt: ;k t i <:a l  S p i r i t u a l i s m . —Chap. 26. Existence of God. 
2 0 ,  The Divino Image. 2 7 .  Moral Status of Jesus. 28. The Holy 
Spirit. 20. Baptism. 30. Inspiration. 31. Beauty of Faith. 
32. Repentance. 33. Law of Judgment. 31. Evil Spirits. 36. 
Hell. 3G. Heaven. 37. Historic Immortality. 38. Resurrection. 
30. Prayer. 40. Freedom and Function of Love. 41. Genius ol 
Spiritualism.

Just Published.— Third Edition, in neat W rapper, 120 pages, price Is, Gd.; cloth 2s. Gd.

J E S U S :  M Y T H ,  M A N ,  O R  G O D ;
7 OB, 1

The Popular Theology and the Positive Religion Contrasted.
BY J. M. PEEBLES, M.D.

Author o f  “ Seers o f  the Af/es,” “ Christ the Corner-Stone,” t(‘e. 

C O N T E N T S .
Chapter I.—E vidences of the E xistence of J esus.

Pompeii ami Herculaneum—The Rucorttihins—Jesus Christ Caricatured—The 
Scraw l; How aud Where Fount! T .'tiimmiv. of Tamils, Pliny. 3 «eU*nius and 
others—CcImib. the Epicurean Philosopher —Opinions of Valentinus. Basilidt**», 
Miu*cion, ami Porphyry, the Old Man of Tyre—Writings ol Ju lian  ami It.tvat 
E l Sttfla comroriiiug Jesus—Original Doruniiuis Taylor's Dlega-'sis not authori
tative—Josephu»' Paragraph relative to Je su s : Is it genuine? H is  mention ot 
John the Baptist—The Testimony of "  Aaron Knight,' a  Spirit, and A. J .  Davis, 
the Clairvoyant, In Proof of Jesu s’ Existence—1The Summing-up of Statements.

Chapteb I I .—T he Ohio in  and M is s io n  of .Jests.
W hat AplJellatiens arc applied to Him In the Holy Scriptures?-T h e  Athana- 

sian Creed—Christian Spirituaiim , through the "  Bap* ’—Swedenborg and the 
Council o f Nice— J ,s,|s demanding "  Relict as n Condition f ir  Healing IDs 
Ewoniun Education His Clahrvoymice, and Marvellous •• W orks” promised to 
others—His Beautiful rm th and Trtiat hi ih u Infinite Pr. t lice- ilia final Victory.
Chapter [II,—T he Moral T eachinos of J esus Compared 

with the Old P hilosophers,
Paul Jew  I ah to tin- Lost—Quoiatiotl horn V, illiaiu UmvJtt, In&m’i'tua/ Bfaptuiu.: 

ritJi ised T.-rtulUiin fTmoicing over the Prospects o! Eternal Torment# -Cha-
racier o f Hu? OhrUu in Fathers—Tim Vedas 4B<f Im  rnortaHly Thu Old Tc

E\Inienco \£ax Muller and the P r i m i i i v ft, |Igloos—Zou-.i J r r , 
Thulef. ooemtes, Pythagoras, and the Druids1 T-.'achiijgn of uio Future LIfi —

Slandering ttio Heathen—Christian SplrlbutR«te: Win
Higgins- The Old IVstamcnt W riters tin not Prophesy "* ; ,f C “rI*1 . " tu ,,w 
for OlurishiiaH Incarnation—'The Immoral (lira of :lu* Old T. ^.iniem Scriptures — 
Jehovah a Uodiative A nget-1 h. Ilh ile: DuT. rein \ ; I.. . . .  onof-Lonneila
—Conduct of thu Bishops—Sci cull -its generally Infidels a ho Inspirations aud 
Truths of the Bible Immortal.

Chapter IV .—I nfluence of Oh ihst u n ity .
The first Followers of Jo  h- Immoralities of the Corinthian Christians 

Christianity Nationalised under Constantine HlsWurdpruu-* IV ir lD a tc n u 'tlim  
of Pagan Temples bv Clirirtion*—Thai* Persecutions JmduUd hy Calvin. H'--’ . 
John Knox, Ac. -  The Christian Grusadc-i—The Inquisition -W itches. Why Hmig 
—Spanish Christians and the Indian U:u r : Baboo K. C. Sen s E u lm u f <•» 1 “j *
tian Dogmas The Natural Religion of African Native* CVllUl-m* 01 . y1® Spiritual MwvHne—Vih-it is meant hy Christina Spiritual tun 
Failure William H.nviu and Christian Sp iritu als^  »i.. Coin I not ot cun.-uan 
Nations : Is  It related to tho Life and Teachings of Jesus?

Chapter V.—J esus and the Positive Rblioion.
His Swrablp Tree W.wship, i r . CW«**r.l / ^ V  Thu

Shaken J« u *  Superiority ov..r o il,,.,, tho M u i f W w ,  ‘L . .u' 
aud Sp iritu .il,in Not Doctrine, Imt Ufo : n..i f V' S ? ' Ith at ” 
Toudeitoy toivnr.lr. a Voll,..- t.vllov.»!,l|Mif u „ Julln 8 Love Nature
—Thu Prcoiit Mlflsiou of Je m s —TfoOnmluff MUirutitntT.

LONDON : JAMES BURNS, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOEIiORN, W.O,



SEANCES AND M EETIN GS DURING THE W EEK, AT THE SPIRITUA L 
INSTITUTION, 15, SOUTHAMPTON ROW, HOLBOBN.

Sunday, May 19.—Mr. Lambellc at Doughty Hall, 14, Bedford Row, at 7. 
T uesday, May 21.—Select Meeting for the Exercise of Spiritual Gifts, a t 8. 
Thursday, May 2 3 .—School of Spiritual Teachers, at 8 o'clock.

SEANCE3 AND MEETINGS IN LONDON DURING T IIE  W EEK.
Buxday, May 19, Service at Ladbroko Hall, Ladbroke Grove, Hotting Hill Station, 

at 7.
Tuesday, May 21, Mi? , Prichard’s, at 10, Devonshire Btreet, Queen Square, at. 8. 

Developing.
W ednebdat, May 22, Mr. W. Wallace, 329, Kentish Town Road, at 8.
Thxtesday, May 23, Dalston Association of Inquirers into Spiritualism. For 

information as to admission of non-members, apply to the honorary 
secretary, at the rooms, 53, Bigdon Road, Dalston Lane, E.
Mrs. Prichard's, at 10, Devonshire Street, Queen Square, at 8.

F riday, May 2-1, Mr. J .  Brain’s Tests and Clairvoyance, 29, Duke Street, Blooms
bury, at 8.

MABYLEBONE ASSOCIATION OP INQUIRERS INTO SPIRITUA LISM , 
QUEBEC HALL, 25, GT. QUEBEC ST., MARYLEBONE RD.

Monday, Members’ Developing Seance ; 8 for 8.20. Tuesday, Lectures on Spiri
tualism and other Progressive Subjects ; S for 8.30., admission free. Wednesday, Members Developing Seance; 8 for 8.30. Thursday, 
Social Meeting of Members and Friends; S till 11. Saturday, Inquirer's 
Seance, Medium, Mrs. Treadwell; admission Gd.f to pay expenses; 
Local and other Mediums invited. Sunday, Afternoon, Trance and 
Normal Addresses; 3.15, Evening, Inquirers’ Seance, various mediums; 
admission 6d., to pay expenses; 7.30 for S. Admission to Seances by 
previous application or introduction.

SEANCE3 IN  THE PROVINCES DURING TH E W EEK .
Sunday, May 19, K eig h ley , 2 p.m. and 5.30 p.m.

B irmingham, Mr. W. Perks, 312, Bridge Btreet West, near Well Btreet. 
Hockley, at 0.30 for 7, free, for Spiritualists and friends.

B owling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 2.30 and 6 p.m.
B righton, Hall of Science, 3, Church Street, doors closed 6.30 p.m.
B ury, No. 2 Room, Temperance Hall, Henry Street, a t 2.30. and 6 p.m.
C a r d i f f ,  Intellectual Seance at Mr. Daly’s, Osborne Villa. Cowbridge 

Road, Canton, at 6.30.
Darlington, Spiritual Institution, 1, Monnt Btreet, adjoining the 

Turkish Baths. Public Meetings at 10.30 a.m. and 6 p.m.
Grimsby, at Mr. T. W. Asquith's, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m.
Grim  shy, S. J .  Herzberg, No. 7, Corporation Road, at 8.
Glasgow, 104, Trongate, at 0.80 p.m.
Leicester, Lecture Room, Silver Street, at 10.30 and 0.30.
L iverpool, Lectures In Meyerbeer Hall, 5, Hardman Btreet, at 7 p.m.
L oughborough, Mr. Gulteridge’s, School Street, at 6.30.
M a n c h e s t e r ,  Temperance Hall, Grosvenor Btreet, All Saints, at 2.30.
M lddlesbro’, 23, High Buncombe Street, at 2.30 p.m.
NewcaSTLE-on-Tfne, nt Freemasons’ Old Hall, Weir’s Court, Newgate 

Street, at 6.30 p.m. Lecture.
Nottingham, Church gate Low Pavement. Public Meeting at 6.30 p.m.
Oldham, 180, Union Street, at 6.
Gbsltt Spiritual Institution, Oiwett Green (near the G, N. R , Station). 

Lyceum, 10 &.m. and 2 p .m .; Service at G p.m.
Seaham I Iahhouh, at Mr, Fred. Brown's, in the evening.
Bowerby B ridge, Spiritualist Progressive Lyceum, Children’s Lyceum, 

10 a.m. and 2 p.m. Public Meeting, 6.30 p.m.
T uesday, May 21, Skaham H arbour, at Mr. Fred. Brown’s, in the evening.

Stockton, Meeting at Mr.Freund's, 2, Silver Street at 8.15.
Newcastle-ok-Tyne,. Old Fri t masons’ Hall, Weir's Court, Newgate 

Btreet. Seance at 7.30 for 8. For Members only.
Sh e ffiel d . W. 8, Hunter’s, 47, Wilson Road, W ell:Road, He©ley, at 8, 

Wednesday, May 22, Bowling, Spiritualists’ Meeting Room, 8 p.m.
B irmingham . Mr, W. Perks, 312, Bridge Street West, near Weil Btreet, 

for Development a t 7.30., for Bpiritualista only.
MinDLKsn.Ro', 35. High Buncom be Street, at 7.30.

Thursday, May 23, Darlington, 1, Mount Street, at 7.30. Mutual Improve
ment.

Gbim bby , at Mr. T. W. Asquith’s, 212, Victoria Street South, at 8 p.m,
L eicester , Lecture Room, Silver Street, at B, for Development.
Mlddj.i:bbro’, 23, High Buncombe St reet, at 7 p.m.
New S iuldok , at Mr. John Mensforth’s, 8t. John's Road, at 7,

Price Two Shillings.
Leaves from My Life. By J. J. Morse.

Bomely bound,
C ontents,

Hand-

OlIAFTEK I .
„ II.

III.
„ rv.
„ V.
„ VI.
„ VII.

VIII. 
IX.

X.

Birth anti Early Life,
My Introduction to Spiritualism.
My Public Mediutnship and Position.
My First Appearance in the Provinces.
1 arrive in America.
Samples of American Mediumship.
A Spiritualists' Camp Meeting.
Impressions of American Spiritualism.
Concerning People I met, Places I visited, and the Por

trait of my chief Control.
American Travelling—'Suture of American Life and 

Social Customs—A few Americanisms—Conclusion.
Lbctohes.

Spiritual urn as an Aid to Humau Progress.
Concerning lhe Spirit-world and What Mon Know thereof. 
The Physiology of Spiritualism.
Thu Order of Spiritual Teachers: its Need and Scope.

Pojuhs.
The Bbndowy Army. The Power of Kind new. Spiritual Worship. 

iT.F.ijsna.ttoHe,
Photograph of the Author.
Photograph of " Ticn-Sien-Tw, Mr, Marne’s spirit-guide, from a 

drawing by Anderson.
London! J. Huirnfl, 16> Southampton Itow, W.C.

PURE SOLIDIFIED CACAO
Is a preparation of the fruit of tbe Theobroma Cacao by a peculiar pro
cess by which all the NATURAL PROPERTIES of the FRUIT aro 
retained in an unimpared state, without tho addition of any foreign sub
stance. THE BUTTER OF THE CACAO BEAN, 
eo nutritious and promotive of easy digestion, is all retained in the 
SOLIDIFIED CACAO, and as no starch, arrowroot, sugar, fat, or 
other article is introduced to make weight, thi9 Pure Article is agree
able to and digestible by delicalo constitutions to which tho various 
articles of commerce known as “ Cocoa,” “ Chocolate,” &c., aro heavy 
obnoxious, and indigestible.
Tho Manufacturer DEFIES Scionco to DETECT ADULTERA

TION in the SOLIDIFIED CACAO.
By no process of addition or abstraction is tho beautiful produce 

of Nature, named by Linnssua Theobroma (food fit for Q-ods), tampered 
with.

By a method of manufacture which develops all the properties of tho 
tropical bean, tho article is presented to the consumer in a condition 
absolute perfect ion. The flavour is exquisite, and so abundant that one 
pound of SOLIDIFIED CACAO will go further than many times the 
quantity of low-priced preparations, rendering it
THE CHEAPEST (as well as the best) ARTICLE IN THE MARKET, 

Besides being an excellent corrective and an aid to digestion,
S O L I D I F I E D  C A C A O

IS A MOST NUTRITIOUS ARTICLE OF DIET, 
containing as it does all the elements contributed by Nature in its growth 
and chemically supplying all that goes to make up a perfect organism. 
This cannot bo said of Tea, Coffee, or any other article used as a drink.

Solidified  Cacao is not a stimulant—does not excite tho nerves 
or heat the blood. It does not occasion or intensify chronic ailment. 
It is a bona fide food of the highest class, and iB therefore peculiarly 
adapted to the Use of Intellectual Workers and

P ersons o f a H ighly  Sensitive Tem p eram ent.
It is the best refreshment before or after a long journey or severe 

mental application, and is invaluable to invalids.
The Solid ified  Cacao IB adapted for universal use in cases where 

tea, coffee, wines, spirits, malt-liquors, and other costly beverages are so 
frequent, which often become the bases of tyrannous habits and the 
cause of much suffering.

By tho use of Solid ified  Cacao money may bo saved, strength 
maintained, health restored, bad habits prevented, appetital pleasure 
enjoyed, and the manifold purposes of life carried out with more effect.

TRY IT, AND YOU WILL USE NO OTHER.
Price 3s, per lb. Sold in Packets of 1 lb. caoh. Full Instructions 

for its preparation accompany each packet. By pending for a quantity 
at a time it will be sent carriage paid, preventing the necessity for 
agencies, additional profits, and the risk of adulteration. When kept in 
a°tin caddy with closely fitting lid, it may be preserved for yearB with
out deterioration.

A g e n t: J .  BTJE-NS, 15, Southam pton R ow , W .C

SPIRIT-MEDIUMS AND CONJURERS.
AN EXPLANATION OF TIIE TRICKS OF CONJURERS 

w h o  p r e t e n d  t o  e x p o s e  s p i r i t u a l i s m .
How to escape from a Corded Box—How to get out of tho Stocks — 

The Magic Cabinet— IIow to get out of Sealed and Knotted Ropes, and 
perform the Conjurers so-called “ Dark Seance ”—How to perform the 
Blood-Writing on the Arm, and read Names written on Papers by the 
Audience.

The Phenomena attending Spirit-Mediums are clearly defined, and 
shown to be quite distinct from the Tricks of Conjurers. Price 2d.; 
post free, 2|d.

0U H F OOD,  O U R  F O L L Y —Beef and Bacon Delusions.
A large tabular sheet showing tbe composition of foods in general 

use, also several different leaflets on Food Reform, sent free to any 
address on receipt of twopence to cover postage. Food Reform Society, 
Franklin Hall, Castle Street Fast, London, W.

WANTED a Situation as HOUSEKEEPER by a respectable 
person, ago 4;j. Good cook. First-class references. Country 

preferred—Address, H o u s e k e e p e r , 15, Southampton Itow, Ilolborn, W.C.
COMFREHENSIONISM the Basis for Investigation of SPIRITUALISM.

MR. W. WILSON begs to invite Spiritualists to Five Illus
trated Lectures on the above subject, to be delivered at 8.30, in 

the second floor front, 73, Newman Street (Atlas Club), on Fridays, 
commencing Friday, the 10th of May. As there is only room for twelve 
persons, that number of tickets have been left at the Spiritual Institution 
tor application.

ALR. JlNTD MISS DIETZ
Beg to announce that their
R E C I T A T I O N S

AT

LANGHAM HALL, GREAT PORTLAND STR E ET, W. 
Will bo continued on Wednesday AfternoouB, May 15, 22, and 29, at 

3 o’clock, and on Saturday Evenings, May 11, 18, and 25, at 8.15. 
Season Stall Tickets for tho Scries pf Fourteen Recitations One and 

n Half Ghtitien.i! each. Single Tickets, os. 2s. and Is .; at the Hall or of 
Mr. Dietz, 54, Denbigh Street, S.W.

Inquiries respecting Arrangements for tbe admission of Students or 
Schools and communications relative to engagements far Drawing- 
rooms or with Institutions, Bhould be addressed to Mr. Diets, us abovo.



Now ready. Fifth Thousand, Revised am! Enlarged. 
P r ic e  One S h ill ir-g.

THOUGHTS "ON THEISM;
With Suggestions towards

A PUBLICI RELIGIOUS SERVICE
In  Harmony with Modern Science and Philosophy,

Brief Summary o f  Contents.
Signs or Progress in Anglican, Roman, and 

other Churches.
Our Peiiof in Deity, its Bnsis and Limitations. 
The Religious Nature of Mun.
Universality of Law.
Eitruvnganeoa of the Present Religious Sym

bolism.
The Essential Elemonta of Universal Worship. 
Aspiration, not Suppiicution.
Ideal of a National Church.
Hints to Professional Teachers,
Proposed Religious Service for a New and 

Cutholio Church.

"A n  ably written pamphlet has lately been pub
lished by Messrs. Trllbner. . . . I t  is reverent in 
tone, discriminating In judgment, and Catholic in
spirit. . . I t  discusses a question of great interest
and importance, . . A hearty, inspiring, religious 
service, one in harmony with modern thought and 
science, is a great want iu both church and chapel." 
— The Inquirer v

*' The compilers o f this able and suggestive treatise 
have recognised and endeavoured to meet a manifest 
need of the tim es."—Sussex Daily News.

London : T huhnek and Co., Ludgate H ill,

WHERE ARE THE DEAD?
O B , S P IR IT U A L IS M  E X P L A IN E D .

B y  F r it z .— P niCE 3s.
London : J. Bonus, 15, Southampton Row, W.C.

Just Published, 2a. paper oovers; 3s. cloth.
LIFE BEYOND THE GRAVE:

A B P IRIT.COM MUNICATION THROUGH A 
W RITING-M EDIUM .

B .W . Alt.en , 11, A ve Marin Lane, London, E .C .; 
Bold also by J .  Run ns, 15, Southampton Row, W,C.

J. BURNS,
PRACTICAL PHRENOLOGIST,

l e ,  S o u t h a m p t o n  Row, W.C.
*#*  Mr. Bfirm'a many engagement* render It neces

sary that visitors make appointment* in advance.

MR. B U R N S  gives his Psycho-
Organic Delineation* on the following term s:— 

For a full Written Delineation—the remarks made 
by Mr. Burn* being taken down In shorthand, and 
written out verbatim, with Chart of the Organs, 21s.

For a Verbal Delineation, and Marked Chart, 10i. 6d,
Verbal Delineation, 5a.
A Short Verbal Delineation, for etiildren and those 

o f limited moans, 3*. ltd.
Mr. Hums may bo engaged to gho Delineations on 

ltlfl visits to tJio country■.

T ESSONS in FRENCH and SPANISH,
J  J  or ENGLISH to Foreigner*. Translations from 
the above Languages also undertaken. Address by 
letter—Viola , 15, Southampton Row, Holborn.

An n i e  w a i t  e , elocutionist,
0, South Crescent, Bedfoni Square, W.C.

ASTROLOGY.
"  Worth its Weight in Gold.”

EV ERY adult person living should pur
chase at once "Y O U R  FUTURE FORETOLD." 

a book o f 144 pp, cloth, only 2s. «d.
London : B e r g k b , Newcastle Street, and J .  B h b sb s  

or post-free o f E . CaBAKL, High Bt., Watford, Herts. 
Instruction* to purchasers grad*.

A STROLOGY. — PROFESSOR W IL
LY PON may l>.: Consulted on ttl, Events of l i f t ,  at 
105, Calcdonluu Road, Ring's Gross. Ferw'inal Con
sultations only. Time oi' Birth required, Fee, 2s. Gd: 
Instructions given. Attendance from 3 till 8 p.m.

A LA RY, Professor of the ASTRAL
ART, may bo Consulted on nil Important 

events o f Life, Fee, 2a. Gd. Nativities oast. Per
sonal interviews by appointment only. Sybil, 2, 
George Street, 8 t. Jam es dtroet, Brighton.

AD V I C E  given Astrologically on all
subject* affecting human welfare. Three ques

tion* answered for 2a. Gd. in Btampe, Stun! ante, 
tim e, and place of birth, to Philip Hoydon. IG, Camp 
Road, Leeds, Yorks,

XT I  S I  T O It S TO  L 0  N D O N.— 
V h o m e  f o b  b f i b i f u a U s t s  a  c t h e i i s ,—

The comfort* o f an Hotel, with the privacy of Home. 
Terms Moderate. Near to Rydo Park, and close to 
Ball and Omnibus to all part* of London —37, Powis 
Square, Bay*water.

B R O W  N ’ S
A M E R I C A N  V E G E T A B L E

VI T AL I Z I NG-  M I X T U R E .
I t  restore* vital power. It exorcises a mast remark

able influence over the scnsoritim and spinal processes 
in restoring healthy action, invigorating and giving 
tone to the brain and nerve centre*, imparting re
newed vitality, reconstructing brain substance and 
nerve tissue, thereby arousing mental and physical 
activity; it allays pain in the Stomach and Head, 
and is n sure remedy for Sickness, Flatulence. Faint
ness, Dizziness, Low Spirits, Wakefulness at night, 
and Irritability of Temper, being tho most positive 
Nerve Tonic in the whole range of Medical Science.

D irectio n s for Us e .—A dessert-spoonful three 
or four times a day.

Prepared by W ILLIAM  BROWN, the American 
Herbalist,

40, B T A N D I S I I  S T R E E T ,  B U R N L E Y ;
Sold in Bottle*, a t 2*. Od. and -Is. Gd. each.

BROWN’S CELEBRATED MEDICAL
G U ID E : to enable everyone to become his 

own doctor. Containing a large number of receipts 
founded upon Medical Botany, and proved by long 
experience lobe invaluable. Price 6 d .; post free 6|d.

B R O W  N ’ S
AMERICAN HIGHLY CONCENTRATED

L U N G  B A L S A M .
Tho greatest known remedy in the world iu all 

Pulmonary AfT-ctionp, Bleeding from the Lungs, 
Phthisis (Consumption), Asthma, Hacking Cough, 
Difficulty ol Breathing, Spitting of Blood, Pains in 
the Side. Tightness of the Chest, Tickling iu the 
Throat, Hoarseness, Bronchitis, Palpitation of the 
Heart, Dyspepsia, Loss of Appetite, A c.; it is also a 
Tonic of surprising excellence in all disease* of the 
Digestive Organs, Imparting an exhilarating influence 
over the enfeebled constitution, being particularly 
adapted to the condition of delicate Females and 
weakly Children. It  is agreeable and pleasant, a 
desideratum long needed in Medicine.

D ose.—A dessert-spoonful, three or four times a 
day.

Prepared by W ILLIAM  BROWN, tho American 
Herbalist.

40, S T A N  D I S H  S T R E E T ,  B U R N L E Y ;  
In  Bottles, at Is. l|d., 2s. 9d., and Is . Gd. each.

E F F IC IE N T  AND REL IA BLE f l f
F IE L D S  PODOPHYLLUM 

E S S E N C E .
(Registered)

THF. EFFECTU A L REM EDY.

FOR a Weak Stomach, Im
paired Digestion nnd all Disorders 

of the Liver.
BILIO U SN ESS. TORPID LIV E R . 
CONSTIPATION. HEARTBURN. 

HEADACHE, Ac.
This Medicine Is Invaluable. 

Prepared only by
A. W. F I E L D ,  C H E M I S T ,  A c., 
ft, Victoria Hutlding* (feeing Victoria 

Station), Pimlico, B.W.
Hold In B o ttles, In. IjJt!., 2*. 0d ., 4a, Gd., 

and S*.
By Post, 2d., 3d.,'and 4d.perBottle extra.

N .R .—Thc public tire requested to ask 
f o r  "  Field’s  IbdophyUum Essence," it 
being the strangest and most efficient pre
paration, entirely superseding both Tincture 
and f t  Us. Great saving is e jected  by taking 
the larger sizes.

Agent for W.C. District.
Loudan ; J .  B uhxs, 16, Southampton 

Row.
Edinburgh: A. W. F ie l d , 15, South 

Clerk Street.
Choppington, via Morpeth: J ames

Aucubolij.

Hy d r o p a t h y .—R iiiuy, near Leeds,
Rock wood House, under the management of 

Mrs. Lister (late Mint Butterlkdd). has been lilted up 
In tho most approved manner for this treatment.

MR. W I L L I A M  C A R P E N T E R ,
2 6 , Lady well Park, Lewiehum. Agent for 

BIRLH Y’B BYRPl *  of PHOBFHORUS. An Invalu
able preparation for strengthening the Brain and 
Nerves.

R»S, WOODFORDE, Developing and
___  Healing. Medical advice to ladies and children.
Terms modified to suit circumstances. Day* and 
hours of businevf— Monday*, Wednesdays. Thurs
days, and Saturday*, from t p.m. to 5 p.m ’, SO, Groat 
Russell Street, Bloomsbury, W.C.

M

[RS. TREADW ELL holds Seancea for
Trance and Clairvoyance at i, flhouldham S t., 

van*tan Square, Maryfebonu. on Tuesday evenings

X M iss Chandos L eigh  H u n t, w
17, Brunswick Square, W ,C. / V

Teaches Mesmerism, Healing Magnetism, Ac., —Per
sonally Three Guineas; by post One Guinea.

Synopsis of Instructions to be seen in her "V acc i
nation Brought Horae to the People,” post free, i jd .

MR. C. E . WILLIAMS, 01, Lamb's Ct*n-
duit Street, W.C, At home dully from 12 till 5. 

On Monday, Thursday, and Saturday evenings from 
8 o’clock for Reception of Friends. Address as above,

TEAIsTCE MEDIUM,
for

Tests, Healing, & Development of Mediumsbip,
M R S .  O L I V E ,

15, Ainger Terrace, King Henry’s lioad, 
Ohnlk Farm Station, N.W,

Free Seance for Healing, Monday* at 11 a.ra. Re
ception of friends, Fridays, 3 p.m. Private Seances 
bj- appointment.

MR. F. G. HERNE & Mrs. BASSETT-
HERN E hold BEANOES Tuesdays and F r i

days, nt 3 p .m ,; Sundays and Wednesdays, at 8 p.m., 
at 61, Lamb's Conduit Street, Mr. F . G. Herne at 
home daily from 12 till 4.

W J .  C O L V I L L E ,  I n p ir a t io n a l
i L ectitoeb, delivers Orations and Poems in 

London ortho Provinces. For all particulars, address 
Office of tho Medium .

M R . J .  AV. F L E T C H E R .
T ran ce  and Clairvoyant M edium ,

4, Bloomsbury Place, Bloomsbury 
Square.

Hours—from 12 till 6.

MR. J. J. MORSE,
I n s p i r a t io n a l  T r a n c e  S p e a k e r  

asd  P ractical P iiiiknoloqiist,

Elm Tree Terrace, Uttoxeter 
Road, Derby.

Agent fo r  all kinds o f  Spiritual Literalure.

I S S  B  E S S  f i r  W 7 1  L I  A M S,
Clair vo vast.

FOR MEDICAL AND BU SIN ESS PURPOSES 
At Home 11 a.m. till 6 p in.

10, Valentin Road,Station Road, Drixtou, S.W.

MK. W. EGLINT0N
32, Fopstone Road, Earl’s 

Court, Kensington, W.
HURATIVE MESMERISM. — PRO-
t j  FESSOTi ADOLPHE DTDIEH, Consulting 
MESMKUIht (32 years' established), attends Patient*, 
and may be Consulted daily, from 2 till 5. a t hi* rial- 
deuce, 10, Berkeley Gordons, Camden Hill. Kensing
ton. Pamphlet on Curative Mesmerism, Is. post free

HEALING BY LAYING ON OF HANDS
DR. JAMES MACK,
23, Upper Baker St., Regent’s Park.

BEGS to notify to bis numorous Patients 
that his Consultation (by Letter) Fee i* 10«., 

which includes foe use Magnetised Fabric. Letter 
should contain a full description of the symptoms 
(and handwriting il possible) of the Patient. For a 
renewal o f Magnetised Fabric, 3s. Gil. Office hours 
rom ten to five. Consultation Free every Tuesday.

JOSEPH ASHMAN,
P sy ch o p a th ic  Healer,

1 4 , Su sto i Plaoo. G lo ’stor R d ., Kensington, W .
Tuesdays and Thursday* from 3 to 6 p.m.

254, Marylebone Road, Wednesdays from 3 to 5 p.m. 
Embrocation lor homo use Is, l$d, and 2a. fej. per 
bottle. ______________ _

JAMES COAT E hT
Professor of Mesmerism, and Prac

tical Phrenologist,
May be Consulted from 11 to 0 daily at tho 

GALLERY OF ILLUSTRATION,
12, L IM E STREET,  LI VERPOOL.

"  A gifted nml skilful professor."—LiiHrpool Daity 
Courier, May l.Stli, 1877.

N ,B.—Termiu to Lecture, luBtruetlon hi Me*rnerl«m, 
or for ConsultntJoim, may bo had on application, |Mir* 
eonaily or by letter.

MISS  MANCELL, S rin rrtrA i. C i .a ir -
VOTANT AND MEDICAL

u r. E uothoh of Meamcrlo fanu’)- L'y*R **** Suffolk 
Street, Boro'. London, B.H.

A SEANCE for CLAIRVOYANCE and
A  THANOB 1 1 * » .  ra ta B A R D  a . 10, Davon- 
shire St root, Quo** Squaw, W .C., Thursdays at 8 p.m.
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H E W  W O R K S  A K D  H E W  E D IT IO N 'S .

Depositors o f  £.1 an d  upwards in  the Progressive L iterature  
Publication F u n d  are entitled to these w orks at the fo llo w 
ing special prices.

To Depositors, fire copies,

Spiritualism. A

In a neat wrapper, price Gd.;  post-free, 7d.
-s. Gd., post free.

Christ the Corner-stone o f
Trm tiso by J. M. P e eb le s , M .D .

C o n tests.
Jewish Evidence oi* Jeans’ Existence.
Who was Jesus ? and whnfc the New Testament says of Him. 
What the more candid of Freethinkers and Men generally, think 

of Jesus of Nazareth.
Tho estimate that some of the leading and more cultured Ameri

can .Spiritualists put upon Jesus.
Was Jesus, of tho Gospels, the Christ?
The Commands, the Divine Gifts, and the Spiritual Teachings of 

Jesus Christ.
ThoBsliefof Spiritualists—The Baptised of Christ—The Church 

of tho Future.
Xow ready, in neat wrapper ;  100 pages, price Is. 7'o Depositors, fou r  

copies fo r  3$. Gd.
Buddhism and Christianity Face to F ace ; or, an

Oral Discussion between the Rev. MroETTPWATTE, a Buddhist 
Priogt, awl Her. D. S ilva, an English Clergyman, held at Pan- 
tura, Ceylon ; with an Introduction and Annotations by J . AI. 
P e e b l e s , M I).

-Vw edit tern. To be jmblished immediately.
Jesus: Myth, Man, or G o d ; or the Popular

Thrologr rind the Porin'™ Religion Contrasted. By J . M. Pm; 
Japor u-rappers, 1h. 6d ; to Dcpneiforg, lire copies for 5s. O 
-a. IKl.; to Depositors, three copies for 5».

BLK9
Cloth

A  iw r edition, ia  p f p e r c t in .  \
Illness: its Cause and Cure. A Goth pie te \

F a m ily  M e d ic a l  A d v is e r , re q v iir in g  n o  d r u g s  n o r  m e d ic in e s .  T h i s  
w o rk  h a s  b e e n  a  b le s s in g  t o  th o u s a n d s  o f  fa m i l ie s .  T h e  f o u r t h  
e d it io n  ( t h e  t w e l f t h  th o u s a n d )  i s  a b o u t  t o  b e  p u b l i s h e d . P r i c e  G d .; 
t o  D e p o s ito r s , se v e n  copieB  f o r  2 s .  Gd.

'ihe Philosophy of Mesmerism and Electrical
P s y c h o lo g y . E ig h te e n  L e c tu r e s  by  J o h n  B o v e e  D o n s ,  i n c lu d in g  t h e  
lecture* o n  “ T h e  S e c r e t  R e v e a l e d :  bo  t h a t  a l l  m a y  k n o w  h o w  t o  
E x p e r im e n t  w ith o u t a n  I n s t r u c t o r .^  P r i c e  3 s .  G d .;  t o  D e p o s i t o r s ,  
f o u r  c o p ie s  f o r  l Os.

Researches in. the Phenomena of Spiritualism.
By Wji.uam CiionKF.s, F.R.S. Sixteen illustrations. Price 5s* 1 to 
Depositor*!, five copies for 10s. Gd.

Miracles and Modem Spiritualism. By A lfred
R usskll W allace, F.R.G.S, 5j , ; to Depositors, six copies for 2Js, 

London : J .  Braas, IS, Southampton Row. W.O.

HOW TO SECURE THE BEST HYMN-BOOK.
T JtF . I I I 'S T  HYMN-HOOK F O B  SP H U T U A H ST S IS THE

Spiritual Harp and Spiritual Lyre,
B o u iu l i<'lir.Unw in  On*'* V o lu m e  a n d  c o n ta in in g  u p w a rd s  o f  5 0 0  p ie c e s , 

f o r m in g  th e  b e s t  c o l l e c t i o n  in  th o  w o r ld .
T h i s  i? ’ »M In  t w o  s t y le s  o f  b i n d i n g :  O r n a m e n ta l  C lo th , p r ic e  2g. fid . ; 

a n d  M o rr o c c o  g i l t ,  p r ic e  5f. T h e  M o rr o c c o  b in d in g  i s  b y  f a r  th e  c h e a p e s t ,  
n- it w ill w e a r  a  l i f e  t im e , a n d  i t  lo o k s  g o o d  a n d  c r e d it a b le  to  t h e  C a u s e .

E v e r y  o n e  m a y  p o s s e s s  a  c o p y  b y  jo in in g  a  H Y M N -B O O K  C L U B . B y  
p a v in g  2 d . o r  iid . a  w e e k , a  c o p y  w il l  s o o n  b e  s e c u r e d . T o  C lu b s , fo u r  
c o p ie s  a r t  s u p p lie d  f o r  th o  p r ic e  o f  th r e e ,  t h u s  v e r y  m u c h  r e d u c in g  th o  
p r ic e .

London: J .  Burns, 15, Southampton Row, Holbom, W.C.

VIEW S OF 0U S HEAVENLY HOME,
A NEW W O RK , B Y

A N D R E W  JACKSO N  DAVIS.
T h is  h o *»k h  ft s e q u e l  th n  l- S t e l l a r  K e y ,” a n d  c o n t a in s  a  d e s c r ip tio n  

f f  Llit* S u m m e r - litiu l a s  re v e a le d  t "  t h e  i n t e r i o r  v is io n  o f  t h i s  d is t in g u is h e d  
£*cor.

T , ‘ i i f r -  li v .'lu m .-  1 1  i l lu  t r n 'e d  w i t h  d ia g ra m  nt «i.-’. - t i » (  t>.bjeaU a n d  
t iu n U iiii*  n e a r ly  autt paif'-'A. In  n in th , p r ic e  4s. J 'u p u r <■ i v „r.., At.
_________ L o n d o n  < J  B m m i 1H, H o u tlia m p to n  K o w , B o t h  r t l ,  W .C

H E M A N  l MM O U T  A 1, IT  Y P R O V E D  B Y  F AC T S .  
R e p o r t  o f  a  1 w o  N ig h ts ’ D e b a te  o n  11 M o d e r n  S p ir i t u a l im n ,” 

B e t w e e n  C. Bna t ii^ u o i i , S e c u la r i s t ,  a n d  J .  Bp u .v :i, S p ir itu f t l is t .

Bricse firl1( ^ a t  f r e e .

Mr Buni'* '* 1 * ^ ttrgtuncnt.W llli Mr. lirftftlftURh wa* on Mr. Hernia's side a dis* 
hi brh.ill of o * i ry ' ' J * -  i;1' *fut, Xi ]l'Ju 1 « hMIcfln Spirit, uml In behalf .4 

. ti,r  Wh4t Mr. UUffl* ha- don»> .01 spJrim n iw - aurl rill ChurH.ci 
r,‘v"  him. 111 re tllfy . deep grutlliMl..’, Inrlrnl rh, the MahirtnliiU for whom only 
aai «.w t ‘* l jl*hinng f»vtlim 'iiy  of S juntu fll Ur\<* from onu w l w  huunstV add Up* 
n g t 'lm c  ||,,.y -  . unnot doubt, (an  1 h o t - J  to act wltti any cfflnicy 'at nlh’*— 

I t  7\dH/inm

h u m a n  n a t u r e ,
A M on th ly  R ecord  o r  Z o ist ic  S cience and P occlab  A n t u h o io d o g y  

Embodying Physiology, Phrenology, Psychology, Spiritualiom, 
Philosophy, tho Laws of Health, and Sociology.

AN E D U C A T I O N A L  A N D  F A M I L Y  M A G A Z I N E .
Tn Ten Pols., Cloth, 7c. Gd. each. Monthly, price Gd,; Post-Free, 7d,, 

Annual Subscription, 7s.
This sterling Monthly, established ten years ago, Is the only m agazine in  

Great Britain devoted to the Btud.v of Man on the most comprehensive basis. I t  
l» the oldest Anthropological Periodical In London.

"  Human N atureem braces, ns its title Implies, all that Is known or can be 
known o f Man. and, therefore, much tlini no other periodical would give publicity  
to. It  lias no creed or crotchet, hut gives expression to all new facts as they ariso . 
I t  does uot m atter what the new truth may be called—Plircnology or Psychology 
—Spiritualism  or Mutcrlaliam—Sociology or Religion— Mesmerism or H ygiene,— 
all a like are welcome to its pages. If  by their treatment urid iuveMigution th a t 
heavenly germ Truth may be found.

“  Human Nature,” besides being an open organ, free to nil who have a tru th  to 
state in connection with Mon, is regularly supplied with high-class Articles and 
Reviews bv em inent University men mid students of special themes related to th e 
science of Man. It is not. however, a c!a-;s pi i h i cat ion, courting the suffrages o f 
Ihe learned, and avoiding contact with the multitude. As its title Im plies, 
“ Human N atu re” knows no distinction of position or pretension among its con
tributors, but welcomes all alike—the pennant or tho peer, the scholar or tiio  
original genius, the poet or the logician.the rationalist or intuitionalist, nro a ll 
made free to express any fact or thought calculated to be o f uec to Humanity-, o r 
which will throw light on tho facts of existence,

"H u m an  N atu re  "appeals to all scientific dtieovcrers or philosophic th in k e rs , 
whether os readers or contributors.

C o n tests  o f  “ H oman Natl-e e"  fop.  FEmtiMny.
Price Od.

D A R W IN IS M  versus SPIR ITU A LISM . Being a Correspondence 
between Dr. J .  M. Peebles end Mr. Hudson Tuttle ; together 
with Comments by Mr. A. R . ^  nllace, showing the points 
on which lie differs from Mr. Darwin.

, TYrt.Jrr U? KEIMEW OF RECENT RESEARCHES IN  
1 r p in # c i b io l o g y , a n d  p s y c h o l o g y . Bj V i?

i yc f  n  S  Kewnastlo-on-l t no.
^  n ^  ALVTTEll, MOTION. AND ItK SJsSTA N O E___

D3SCOLOURS." The rff-cl* of Conuifs tm (({lYovonl objects,
d” cHV.r_- lU, i« ot Color,he Hays. 1 d g h t-D is s e i-

W Radknt ^ P o ^ e ra h le

T H E  T H R EE  KTNGDOMS OF SPIRITUALISM. By J .  
Burns, O.S.T. Jiie  Gospel Tnadation — The Triadation 
nod Theological terms-Egjptmn anti Hindoo Triadation—  
God and Devil—Summary of Triidations.

C H A P T E R S FROM THE  “STUDENT’S MANUAL O F 
MAG ABJ[]>!. J. (lranslated from tho French of Baron du 
Potetb bympjthv And Antipathy—Mnirnotiwtl O bjects—  
Intermediary Magnetism— Douuignetisation —  Dangers of 
. Iiigntitisiu Physical Langera—Inoculation by C ontact—  
Inoculation without Contact—Moral Dangers.

PO EIIU l : THE BETROTHAL—By James Lewis.
„ TRANSLATIONS from the German of H ein e—  

By Alfred T. Story.
“ ANACALYPSIS.” Part V.

London : J . liitass, Id, Southampton How.

C o n t e n t s  o f  “ H u m a n  N a t u r e ” f o r  M a r c h  a n d  A p r i i , .
Price Oil,

JE W IS H  EVIDENCE OF JE SU S’ E X IST E N C E . A Chapter 
from “ Christ the Cornerstone of Spiritualism,” by J .  M. 
Peebles, M.D.

WOMEN IN  TH E CHURCH. By E . I>. Ramsay Lays.
E SSA Y S ON MATTER, MOTION, AND R E S IS T A N C E —  

LIG H T, continued,—Characteristics of Light and Hoat—  
Experiments with Hoat, or Thermography— Further touching 
the Prismatic Spectrum—-Touching the Existence of Colours 
in everything—The Luminosity of the Common Magnet—  
The Undidatory Properties of Bodies intensified by L ight—  
Mirage—Cause of Blueness of the Sky— Diffusion o f Luminous 
Rays. By Joseph Hands, M.It.C.S,

NOTES’ ON COLOUR. By J .  Croucher. .
CH ARTERS FROM THE “ STU D EN TS’ M A N UA L OE 

MAGNETISM ’ (from the French of Baron du P otet.)—  
continued.—Ought one to make Experiments in  P u b lic?—  
Conditions to he observed in Public Experiments— Chances 
of success in Public Experiments—Difficulties encountered in 
Public Experiments—The Patient, the Doctor, and the Mag- 
netiser.

JO SEPH  OF COP LUTING, TH E F L Y IN G  S A IN T  (from
Psychiseho Studien),

R E V IE W S  : “ Christ tho Corner-stone of Spiritualism .” B y  
J .  M. reoblca,

“ The Triumph of Love.” A  M ystical Poem . B y 
Ella Dietz.

“ Psvchogruphv By “ M.A.  (OxonV”
“ More Glimpses of tho Unseen W orld.” B y  Rev.

P- G. Lee, D.O.L.
“ Nirvana.”

CORRESPONDENCE; Triadation— Power of Selection.
POETRY : Conjugal fJOVOt_ A Lovo j jyvic.

1 "Jem ; J .  B uhnh, ir,_ Southampton Row. Holhorn, W.C..

London : Printed and F °b li,M  by JAAIHH BURNS, 16, Southampton B «r , Holborn, W.O.


